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(W. B. Kendall, In Maine Bulletin.)
Because our grass crop, and the hay
crop is not speculative but constant, enduring, honest and fundamentally triumphant, it cuts no figure in the speculative world. People like to lay up
against hazard and take chances. This
habit is deep in the spirit of our existence, especially during the youth of
life, but maturity of years ought to
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of securing more than the limited amount on any farm of any size.
7.
Higher price· for cattle, dairy
products, sheep, horses and ewine. AH
of these are the production from the bay
crop and emphasizes again the large
profit in bay growing against that which
existed a few years ago.
8. Another substantial reason is that
of better fencing. Old time stone walls
and wooden fences are fast disappearing.
Many small fields are now joined into
one, divided by a temporary wire fence,
whose location can
be conveniently
changed. This fencing costs only about
one cent a running foot for the material, and the value of the stakes and posts
is inconsiderable. This give s a perma
nency of fence and clean cultivation be
tween cultivated and bay tields, and
fields and pastures.
9. Labor factors. While the cost of
labor Is higher in some respecta than
years ago, yet the greater efficiency of
borse power applied to hay harvesting,
and in the coming traction and power
mowers, a saving over manual labor
must be acknowledged.
10. The tenth reason which we bave
already spoken of In partaod which will
bear repeating here, is that the reckless
speculation in potato growing should
swing us toward more stable conditions.
Let us not forget, in passing, the methods of improved draining within recent
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bring

us to our
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and reasou.

Nature teaches us
overwhelmingly
that in our northern climate, where the
«nom come
early and stay on late,
«he compensates for this apparent unkindness, year after year, by yielding us
WALDO
a splendid crop of native grasses during
the summer season which, being cured
under the summer sun, provides in this
way a perpetuation rf domestic animal
life through the cold winter until the
Street, rear Masonic Block,
summer crasses come again.
All domesNORWAY.
Connection.
Te'e?
tic animal life in Maine is absolutely dependent on our bay crop. A failure of
:bis crop for three years would practically ruin the seventy thousand farmers
Maine,
\orway,
jf Maine financially and, because of this,
would nearly depopulate our state.
IVhat other crop or crops raised in
Maine can this be true of? The hay
Sheet Metal Work,
;rop is of more important value, directly
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. , ind indirectly, than all other crops comlined. The immense seriousness of this
proposition is not one half considered,
îuderstood or appreciated by the farmM>S AM) COUNSELLORS AT LAW
We allow ourng population of Maiue.
telves to drift iuto more speculative
R.umford, Maine.
ines of agriculture, especially in the
OENERAL PRACTICE.
ine of the potato crop, and get severely
l>. Hisbee
Ralph T. Parker punished.
Is there au/ fundamental
Bisbcc
^paulding
eason why the farmers of Maine should
1·· 1 y
jot be more prosperous than they were
wenty years ago, as they are in the
Κ. W.
«rest? Think it over squarely ; look at
Haven't we made a
t fair in the face.
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mistake?

had larger hay crops we would
>f necessity soon have more dairying,
All
rattle, sheep, horses and swine.
hese animals and the product of these
mimais are much higher than they were
ifteeen or twenty years ago.
Hay is
ligher and yet, note this: The farms
md farm lauds on which bay is grown
ire
practically no higher, but why
houldn't they be higher? The general
inancial condition of farmers in Maine,
α spite of this splendid opportunity for
dvance in such directions, has really
alien backward in the past two years
«cause these good Maine farmers have
If
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RAISING POTATOBS

Gamblers in wheat, corn, cotton or
s tocks may win for a period, but experimaf nce and history prove that a large
nrity lose heavily in the long run. Now
his article is written ou the subject of
ay production, yet potato raising bas
tfected the raising of hay, cattle, sheep
stock so closely that a few
a nd live
rordeon potato production are necessaiy
igbt here. It is a substantial f*ct that,
rhen tbe potato area of the country
roducesa normal crop in all the potato
tates, the production is so great that
hey are worth but very little. It needs
failure in some parts to make higher
>rices in others; hence, it might be said
hat Nature herself gambles in potato
rowing, but she gambles but little in

i

^est Prices in Oxtord Oountv
NORWAY,

MAINE.

Kidneys

Inactive

Cause Disease

derived
"I liull Dot soon forget
m the use of Foley Kidney Pills."—AL A.
•frey, Forest Grove, Oregon.
α much work an<i too little work
the benefit* 1

to have about the same effect
Proper
persons past middle age.
η o! the kidneys Is necessary te
1 health.
They act as a filter
r·

ve

from the blood poisonous

matter which if permitted t<^
ii in the system leads to many
.Mnations.
y nervous, tired, run-down m>>n
women suffer from pains in tho
m l sides, dizzy spells, bladder
and stilt
muscles
sore
;m.ss,
and fail to realize that rheuuiadiabetes or even Bright's disn.ay result.
y >u have

t

cause to believe that
are weak, disordered or
act immediately.
should
five you
Kidney Pills have been used
and old will»
middle
aKed
tin κ,
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satisfaction. They act quickI sui e ly and have given rvllei
cases wt uu years' standing.
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Ελϊ what you wast and not be troubled
with indigestion if you will take a
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before and after each meal. Sold only
by ua—25c a box.
Chat. H. Howard Co.
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AND

Organs
Second hand Pianos and Organs
for sale at a bargain.
Two square
pianos I will sell at low price. A
lot of second hand organs that I will
sell
see

any old
them.
at

price.

Come in and

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,

Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that are right
Send for catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billing· Block,

South Paris.

When

growing.

iay

ci

years.

GLEY & BUTTS,

LO

a

farmer

plante

larger expense to himself
ban he can financially afford to lose,
iroviding hie crop in of no value, he is
ertainly gambling, because this often
lappent*. and he has nu right to hazard
iio financial standing in such a way.
The potato crop is the only crop the
otatoee at

a

raise of which it can truly
said, that at times, the more of it he
aises the woree off he is. in face of
ucb conditions as these, it might be
urther said that a farmer has uo moral
ight, for the sake of bis family and his
himself in
wd financial honor, to put
armer

can

e

aopardy by planting potatoes beyond

is mean·*, aud take the chances of a
silure somewhere else in some other
tate, or where some other farmer bas
iat, that it might turn to his gain. Nor
climat·
ο we lose sight of the fact that
; conditions, soil, fertilizer, etc., bring
much larger yield per acre of potatoes
Maiue than any other eastern state;
t'hen the time comes that there will be
avernment supervision in raising our
otato crop, the Maine farmers must be
iven great preference, for conditions
ere are naturally
loyal to this crop,
he time will probably come when our
ate will grow as mauy potatoes within

s

boundary

as

are

now grown

some

in the entire country. Until some
fstem aud control is established, we
re
likely to lose enormously many
ears under present Irregular conditions;
at hay is the real agricultural staple of
ew Knglaud and of Maine.
Maine's annual crop of about fourteen
undred thousand tons at $12 per ton in
seven
le barn would amount to about
•en million dollars, while thirty million
ushels of potatoes at 50c per bushel
ould be worth fifteen million dollars.
: costs vastly more each year to grow
lefifteeu million dollars worth of pot«>es than it does to grow the seventeen
liilion dollars worth of hay, and when
ie potato crop won't pay
its expenses
tie bay crop money has to be called on
help it out.
ears

Γ11Υ ΚΑ KM Κ as SHOULD GROW ΜΟΚΚ 1ΙΛΥ.

Note the following ten reasons why
should grow more hay now than
en, fifteen or tweuty years ago:
1. The prices are higher ία local aud
toston markets. Six dollars per ton at
hat time used to be a fair price for bay
u the field; now it is $8 to
$10—an adance of about fifty percent.
The great iniBetter quality.
2.
rovemeut in the quality of hay grown
in recent years, has come
3 Maine,
bout from various causes, one of which
the aftermath of potato planting. The
ommon daisy fields are hardly to be
ouud, and there is a great increase in
lover production. The Boston dealers
ecognize the improved quality of Maine
irroers

recent years.
Better machinery, which includes
mproved plows, harrows, fertilizer dieributors. cultivators, manure spreaders,
oowing machines, hay rakes, hay loadre and carriers.
Better seed. Stringent laws rela4.
ive to adulterated seeds have been enState inorced within a few years.
pection is very close and this, within
he past few years, which is greatly to
be advantage of the farmer. Different
arieties of clovers are coming to the
root, which is gradually increasing the

iay
3.

in

onnage yield.
Better fertilization. Along with
5.
ither conditions fertilization has greatly
mproved with the high quality of barn
Iresaing, on account of improved feeds
The extra care given this
ο animale.
tarn dressing and the
liming of soils,
ilowing in of green crops, and in several
inee of commercial fertilizer, including
>one meal, and the liming of aoila for
Jover, evidently haa a handsome future
tecause it brings increased yields to the

iay grower.
β.
Larger areas. The cultivation of
arger areas at the present time is very
nuoh more common than ten or fifteen
Thia leads to a larger aystem
rears ago.
ind, while the profit of haj growing is
lot heavy per acre, yet It ia a comparaively simple proposition to handle fifty,
>ne hundred or even five hundred acrea
>f grass lands, with oonvenlent tarns at
rarious place·. Inexpensive barns with
iat roofs covered with roofing paper
built at convenient
nay be cheaply
the
places oo large farms, which reduces
Into the barna
jxpeuse of getting hay
luring the abort haying aeaaon. Con;entrated and commercial fertlliaera
the problem of growing bay on
λχλ· area·, against the use of the heavy
the iaspo·loanage ot tara drawing, aad

iolve

SEEDING

It is just as important for ourselves,
to
our workmen, our cattle and horses,
have a comfortable bed to sleep in as it
is to be well fed, and this same rule applies most decidedly to seed beds of all
kinds, especially in seeding for hay
which, from one seeding, may produce
of bay
as many as eight or twelve crops
without replowing. Before tbe land is
plowed drainage is important, but as
long as land is as cheap as It is at tbe
present time, doubtless drainage will be
In
to a great or less extent neglected.
case of fall plowing on clay loam s™ls>
our predominating bay lands In
Maine,
the dopth should be such, if possible, to
take up a small shaving of subsoil clay.
This clay is acted upon by tbe frosts of
winter and spring and strengthens tbe
soil for tbe coming crops.
The past two ysars oats have sold at
high figures, and for this reason it pays
to sow oats as a cover crop; but when
oats sell at 35c to 40c per bushel it can
bardly pay. Seeding in June and harvesting a roughage crop in September
gives the fittest and longest lasting seed
bed. When the land lies in the furrow,
too much cannot be said in regard to exIn fact.
tra cultivation and fallowing.
tbe summer fallowing of fields plowen
the fall before would doubtless pay a
better return in the many coming hav
crops on such land If we could make it a
Land that has
more common practice.
been lying many years, especially so
called run-out fields, to get the best results, should be sowed to oats or barley,
or cultivated one year and replowed and·
seeded the next year. A quick-acting
fertilizer for tbe oat crop alone should
be used the first year, at an expense of
After the oat
not over §10 per acre.
crop is removed, plow again. The next
and
seed
down with
sow
oats
season
about 120 worth of choice fertilizer or
fertilizing material per acre, a long-lasting quality of fertilizer like bone meal
and potash, or commercial fertilizer containing bone or slowly-dissolving organic plant food, that does not expend its
life quickly, but slowly dissolves in the
soil, giving to the grass roots a slowlydissolving fertility over a-period of
Such conditions are entirely
years.
practical, lasting and profitable. With
two plowing* and two crops under such
methods, the land is in a much improved condition. Tbe two oat crops have
probably paid tbe bill for the cost of
fertilizer already used and now the land
is ready to grow hay for a series of
years, applying a little top dressing
wben it oommences to fall back after
several years.
Spring seeding should consist of
about one-half bushel of superior timothy, hve or six pounds of redtop and a
few pounds of clover, when clover is
fal1 ceding, great care
sb( uld be taken not to overseed. Cut
the amount of timothy down from onehalf bushel to 12 quarte, with usual
amount of redtop and without clover,
rail seeding often proves unpopular, almost wholly because there is too much
th® ,and· Thousands of
to sprout In the cold, wet land
seed fail .0D
in spring seeding, but in August, when
the land is warm, mellow and fine, with
favorable rains, practically every seed
germinates, and when overeeeded, the
land becomes a mass of tangled, short
rusty graee the coming year. The only
way to correct a condition of this kind is
to replow aud reseed, or wait until nature kills out a portion of the overgrown
mat of grass and partially correcte the
mistake. In connection with the fertilizing and seeding, an application of pulverized limestone is being recognized as
a sweetener of the soil and a great producer of clover; and after clover comes
herdsgrass of high quality.

PENROD I
By BOOTH
TARKINGTON
»

Copyright. 1914. by Doubled·?,
Page ù Company

CHAPTER III.

The Pageant of the Table Round.
Mrs. Lora ltewbueh
stood In the doorway, lndignautly gazing ui>on α Child Sir
Lancelot mantled to the heels.
"Do you know that you have kept an
audience of 500 people waiting for ten
minutes?" She also detained the 500
while she spake further.
"Well," said I'enrod contentedly, as
lie followed lier toward the buzzing
itage, "I was just sitting there think-

»«*^EXROI>!"

JT

ing."

Two minutes later the curtain rose
)u a medieval castle hall richly done
in the new stage craft made In Germany and consisting of pluk and blue
The Child King Arthur
cheesecloth.
ind the Child Queen Guinevere were
llscluswd upon thrones, with the Child
Elaine und many other celebrities In
attendance, while about fifteen Child

Knights were seated at a dining room
Table Round, which was covered with
ι large oriental rug, and displayed (for
the kuights' refreshment) a banquet
lervlce of silver loving cupe and trophies, borrowed from the Country club
ind some local automobile manufacturers.

In addition to this splendor, potted
plants and palms have seldom been
nore lavishly used In any castle on the
itage or off. The footlights were ald« sd by a "spot-light" from the rear of
ι he hall, and the children were reveal;d in a blaze of glory.
A hushed, multitudinous "O-oh" of
| idmlration

r-

came

from

the decorous

—ν

I

JANITOR

J

eadily maintained and advanced because all the products of hav are in such
high priced demand.

s

The business of conducting a farm for
the sole purpose of raising bay and shippiug to Boston, if given ordinary business attention, will prove highly profitluleII,*eBt,J undertakes it. There is a constantly growing
wider market for thia, because the lowpriced lands of Maine can still compete
η hay growing against the high priced
lands of other states.
The ordinary
price of a choice quality of bay for sevhas
been
to
eral years
*18
*20 per ton
delivered in Bostoo, from which a discount of about *3 for freight, pressing
and commission should be made, setting
the farmer about «13 per ton in the barn,
while, at the outside, *3 per ton would
cover the cost as far as fertiliser is concerned to produce this bay over a 20
year period; and this can oftentimes be
reduced to |2 per too and even less than
«op ia fairly bountiful. The difference between the selling price of his orop and plant food cost
of it ia almost whoUy within the control
or tie farmer who handle.) his.acres, and
then cultivation much m the factory
owoer weaves his yard of cloth, with
certain variation and weather conditions
to contend with on the part of the farmer, yet affecting it to a more >acceMfn]

?akes hanThe W,h°

î.# V W^° tJb£Kraln

profit year by

year.
The native grasses of Maine are really
the yellow gold of our realm. It is patient, constant and fascinating employThe digging of gold is alow and
ment
laborious; it is jost so with prodnolng
hay in Maine. Haj baa the gold-dust
so 1 elemeota with a fixed strength of

î/i0*' I*

worth

more

thiD

for It has the vital elemeota of life
within It for purpose· of human ose or
exchange, while gold baa· the value for

gold,

exohange «lone.

I· It not about time that we were
working more along these linea in
Maine, and not In uncertain apeculation,
but patting more faith and work In oomblnation with those natural forces of In-

I
wealth and roraty-hay
[dependent

sighed.

alarm.

"Hte left foot It makes him stumb e. Don't you see? It looka-lt looks
like an elephant's foot!"
ChIId 8Ir Lancelot and the
Child Sir Galahad clasped hands be-

η,^ΐ1·0

fore their child king. Penrod waa conscious of a great uplift; in a moment
be would hare to throw aside his mantle, but even so he was protected and
sheltered In the human garment of a
man. His stage fright had passed, for

[

the audience waa but an Indistinguishable blur of darkness beyond the daxillng lights. His most repulsive speech

Hia case Is comparable to that of an
adult who could have survived a simiout of the window and said her huelar experience. Looking back to the
band waa drunk and whipping her
comthis
sawdust box, fancy pictures
and her little girl, and she asked me
parable adult a serious and Inventive wouldn't I come in and help hold him.
writer engnged In congenial literary
So I went In and tried to get hold of
activities in a private retreat We see
this drunken lady's husband where he
this period marked by the creation of
waa whipping their baby daughter, but
some of the most virile passages of a
he wouldn't pay any attention, and I
corin
red
work dealing exclusively
told her I ought to be getting home,
puscles and huge primal impulses. We but she
kep' on askln' me to stay"—
see this thoughtful man dragged from
At this point he reached the corner
hia calm seclusion to a horrifying pubof his own yard, where a coincidence
licity; forced to adopt the stage and,
the rehearsal of his
himself a writer, compelled to exploit not only checked
but happily obrlated all oceloquence
author
an
of
sentiments
the repulsve
for It A cab from the station
not only personally distasteful to him, casion
front of the gate, and there
but whose whole method and school in drew up in
descended a troubled lady in black
belles-lettres he despises.
We see him reduced by desperation and a fragile little girl about three.
house
and modesty to stealing a pair of over- Mrs. Schofleld rushed from the
alls. We conceive him to have ruin- and enfolded both In hospitable arms.
and to
They were Penrod's Aunt Clara and
his own

the Tabul Round,
η brotherly love and klndnese abound;
have 8poken we".
,you
Ilr Galahad, too, aji clear as bell.
to now pray doff your mantles ray
Tou shall be knighted this very

if h^îhCh!W.fr,end"

j

of

ιιί

!£'.»

And Penrod doffed his mantle.

thick and vaety
came from the audience, as from
^ap
«Ο bathers m a wholly unexpected
waa punctuated irreeThls
"arly over the auditorium by lmper•ctiy subdued screams both of dlemay
nd incredulous Joy and by two dismal
hrieks. Altogether it was an extraordinary sound, a sound never to be for■otten by any one who heard it It
ras almost as unforgetable as the
lght whicn caused it the word "sight"

Simultaneously

a

•eing here used in its vernacular sense
or Penrod, standing unmantled and
evealed in all the medieval and article glory of the Janitor's blue overalls,
alls within Its meaning.
The Janitor was a heavy man, and
ils overalls upon Penrod were merely
ceunic. The boy was at once swad-

The Child Sir Mordred, the villain of
bis piece, rose in his place at the Table
tound and piped the only lines ever
rrltten by Mrs. Lora Rewbush which
'enrod Schofleld could have pronouncd without loathing. Georgie Bnssett,
really angelic boy, had been selectd for the role of Mordred. Ills perect conduct had earned for him the
ardonic sobriquet "The Little Gentleîan" among his boy acquaintances.
Naturally he had no friends.) Hence
be other boys supposed that he had
een selected for the wicked Mordred
He declaimed
s a reward of virtue.

erenely:

htght Sir Mordred the Child, and I teach
of selflshest evil, and reach
iut Into darkness. Thoughtless, unkind,
.nd ruthlosa Is Mordred and unrefined."

I

The Child Mordred was properly reuked and denied the accolade, though,
Ike the others, he seemed to have asumed the title already. He made a
letter's exit, whereupon Maurice Levy
ose, bowed, announced that he hlghtd the Child Sir Galahad and contined with perfect sung frold:
I am the purest of the pure,
I have but kindest thoughts each
give my riches to the poor
And follow In the Master's way."

day.

This elicited tokens of approval from
be Child King Arthur, and he bade
Aurlce "stand forth" and come near
be throne, a command obeyed with
be easy grace of conscious merit
He stepped
It was Penrod's turn.
ack from his chair, the table between
1m and the audience, and began in a
ilgh, breathless monotone:
Ί hlght Sir 1 .ancelot du Lake, the Child,
tentul-hea -teci, meek and mild.
Vhat though I'm but a llttul child,
lentul-hearted, meek and mild,
do my share, though, but—though
but"—

The
Ρ enrod paused and gulped.
olce of Mrs. Lora Rewbush wag heard

rom

the wings, prompting Irritably,

nd the Child Sir Lancelot repeated:
I do my share, though, but—though but
a tot.
pray you

knight 81r Lancelot I"
This also met the royal favor, and
'enrod was bidden to Join 81r Galatad at the throne. As be croaeed the
tage Mrs. Schofleld whispered to Mar-

ket:
That boy!

He's unpinned his manie and fixed It to cover his whole coeAfter we worked so hard to
ome.
nake it becoming!"
Hell have to take the
"Never
ap· eff tn

a

minute,1

jail mate about to be
lstlnguished by hanging. But most
f the children simply took it to be the

(a little strange, but startling)
hat Penrod's mother had dressed him
aee

They
ke that—which Is pathetic.
rled to go on with the "pageant"
They made a brief, manful effort
lut the Irrepressible outbursts from
ie audience bewildered them. Every
!me Sir Lancelot du Lake the Child

his mouth the great, shadowy
ouse fell into an uproar and the chilStrong women
ren Into confusion.
nd brave girls In the audience went
ut into the lobby, shrieking and cllng-

pened

lg to one another. Others remained,
joking in their sente, helpless and
pent The neighborhood of Mrs. Schoeld and Margaret became tactfully a

Friends of the author went
esert
ehind the scenes, and encountered a
ltherto unknown phase of Mrs. Lora
:ewbush. They said afterward that
seemed to know what she
be

hardly
doing. She begged to be left alone
imewhere with Penrod Schofleld, for
ras

ist a little while.
They led her away.

CHAPTER IV.
Evening.
HE sun was setting behind the
back fence (though at a considerable distance) as Penrod
Schofleld approached that fence
nd looked thoughtfully up at the top
f it apparently having In mind some

Γ

urpose to climb up and sit there.

De-

atlng this, be passed his Angers gentr up and down the backs of his legs,
nd then something seemed to decide
im not to sit anywhere. 'He leaned
galnet the fence, sighed profoundly
nd gazed at Duke, his wistful dog.
The sigh was reminiscent Episodes
f simple pathos were passing before
is inward eye. About the most palnul was the vision of lovely Marjorie
ones, weeping with rage as the Child
llr Lancelot was dragged, Insatiate,
rom the prostrate and howling Child
lir Galahad, after an onslaught dellvred the precise Instant the curtain be;an to fall upon the demoralized "pagant" And then—oh, pangs! oh, wouanl—she slapped at the ruffian's
heek, as he was led past her by a re-

entful janitor, and turning, flung her
irme round the Cbdld Sir Galahad's

keck.

Schofleld. don't you dare
speak to me again as long as you

"Penrod

iver

ive!" Maurice's little white boots and
;old tassels had done their work.
At home the late Child Sir Lancelot
vas consigned to a locked clothes doeIt pending the arrival of his father.

Kr. Schofleld came, and shortly after
iiere was put Into practice an old
patriarchal custom. It la a custom
>f inconceivable antiquity
probably
—

primordial, certainly prehistoric, bat
ι till in vogue in some remaining dtalels of the ancient simplicities of the

-j

Bchofield

thy

was

for the

accumulating

an

gentle Longfellow,

antipa-

and for

James Hussell Lowell, and for Oliver
Wendell Holmes, and foi John Greenleaf Whlttler which would never i*rmlt him to peruse a work of one of
α
thoee great New Englanders without
feeling of personal resentment.
His eyes fell slowly and inlmlcally
from the brow of Whlttler to the braid
of reddish hair belonging to Vlctorine
the little octoroon girl who

!

(

7R

Ï

cat-1

!

money's
Equipped with this collation Penrod house.

company

lo matter how small his share may be.
.et each advance and tell in turn
I'hat claim has each to knighthood earn.''

dren of that schoolroom lived would
they be able to forget one detail of the
four lithographs. The hand of Longfellow waa fixed for them forever in
his beard. And by ρ simple and unconscious association of Ideas Penrod

which'

j

it
He finished his speech unheard. The suing him through an Inexplicable. the name of common sense put
John had
udlence had recovered breath, but lapse into evening clothes and the so-1 into your head that Uncle
ad lost self control, and there ensued ciety of some remarkably painful la- taken to"—
He turned lifelessly
omethlng later described by a partlci- dles. Next, exhibiting the effects of, "Oh, nothing!"
downstairs, a newborn
ant as a sort of cultured riot
alcohol on the victim's domestic dis- away and went
bosom. Life seems
The actors In the "pageant" were not position, the unfortunate man was ( hope dying in his
sometimes.
ο dumfounded by Penrod's costume seen in the act of striking his wife so needlessly dull
A few and, subsequently, his pleading baby
■ might have been expected.
recocioua geniuses perceived that the daughter with an abnormally heavy
CHAPTER V.
Their flight through
veralls were the Child Lancelot's own walking stick.
School.
omment on maternal intentions, and the snow to seek the protection of a
morning, when he bad
bese
were
profoundly impressed,
once more resumed the dread'hey regarded him with the grisly
ful burden of education, It
dmlratlou of young and ambitleus
seemed Infinitely duller. And
rlminals for a

watched adoringly while Penrod took
the drum major's baton and, performing sinuous evolutions above the
crowd, led the band. Then he threw
the baton so high that It disappeared
from sight But ho went swiftly after
it, a double delight, for be bad not
only the delicious sensation of rc< \etlug safely up and up into the blue sky,
but also that of standing in the crowd
below, watching and admiring himself
as'be dwindled to a speck, disappeared and then, emerging from a cloud,
came speeding down, with the baton
in his hand, to the level of the treetops, where be t>eat time for the band
and the vast throng and Marjorle
Jones, who all united in the "Star
Spangled Banner" In honor of bla

It was a greet
aerial achievements.
moment
It was a great moment but something seemed to threaten It The face
of Mise Spence looking up from the
crowd grew too vivid—unpleasantly
She was beckoning him and
vivid.
RIonian,
know."
once
"I
don't
he
Then
sighed
ly. He yawned.
Vlcto- shouting: "Come down, Penrod Schosat directly In front of him.
bis
rub
to
ceased
shining
Penrod
more, but not remlnlscently. Evening
' rine's back wus as familiar to Penrod fleld!
Penrod Schofleld, come down
face and thoughtfully tossed the towel '
had come; the day was over.
of Oliver Wendell here!" lie could hear her above the
necktie
as
the
It was a sigh of pure ennui.
through the bathroom door. "Uncle
So was her guyly colored band and the sluging of the multitude.
Holmes.
Next day Penrod acquired a dime by John won't try to make 'em come back
He hated the waist as She seemed Intent on spoiling everywaist.
a simple and antique process
lome, I guess, will her* (Uncle John plaid
was weeping to
he hated Vlctorine herself without thing. Marjorle Jones
a
successwas
Clara's
husband,
Aunt
sometimes
was without doubt
practic- '
Enforced companion- show bow sorry she was that she bad
why.
knowing
and
his
of
stoves,
ed by the boys of Babylon. When the ful manufacturer
in large quantities and on an equal formerly slighted him and throwing
teacher of his class In Sunday school lifelong regret was that he had not en- ship
between the sexes appears to kisses to prove that she loved him, but
basis
requested the weekly contribution Pen-' tered the Baptist ministry.) "He'll let
the affections, and schoolroom Miss SpeDce kept jumping1 between
sterilize
rod, fumbling honestly (at first) in the 'em stay here quietly, won't he?"
him and Marjorle, incessantly calling
are few.
romances
"What are you talking about?" dewrong pockets, managed to look so emhair was thick and the his name.
Victorlne's
hei
from
told
him
manded
turning
that
the
Margaret
barrassed
gentle lady
lie grew more and more Irritated
In it were beautiful, but
not to mind and said she was often mirror. "Uncle John sent them here. brlcklsh glints
of it A tiny with her. He was the most important
tired
wus
very
Penrod
let
them
stay?"
forgetful herself. She was so sweet Why shouldn't he
was engaged
finished »>ff the person in the world aud
Penrod looked crestfallen. "Then he knot of green ribbon
about It that, looking into the future,
In proving it to Marjorle Jones and the
and
from
unraveling,
it
and
I braid
kept
Penrod began to feel confident of a hasn't taken to drink?"
Miss Spence seemwas a final wh< le city, and yet
"Certainly not!" She emphasized the beneath the ribl>on there
•mall but regular income.
had the right to orstill
she
feel
ed
to
which was Just long
At the close of the afternoon serv- denial with a pretty peal of soprano wisp of hair
der him about as she did in the old
enough to repose upon Penrod's desk
ices he did not go home, but proceed- laughter.
erbool·
In her days when he was an ordinary
back
leaned
Vlctorine
when
ed to squander the funds Just with"Then why," asked her brothei
He was sure
He was furious.
boy.
now.
Thoughtfulwas
there
It
held from China upon an orgy of the gloomily, "why did Aunt Clara look so seat
ly he took the braid between thumb
most pungently forbidden description. worried when she got here?"
without disturbing
In α drug emporium near the church
"Good gracious! Don't people worry and forefinger and,
the end of it and the
Vlctorine,
dipped
sack
of
cent
a
five
candy
somebody's
he purchased
about anything except
into the Inkwell of his
consisting for the most part of the drinking? Where did you get such an green ribbon
He brought hair and ribbon
desk.
Idea?"
heavily flavored hoofs of horned
Ink and partially
"Well," he persisted, "you don't forth dripping pur>le
tie, but undeniably substantial, and so
on a blotter, though, u modried
them
solu·
of
ain't
that."
know it
resisting
generously capable
ment luter, when Vlctorine leaned for8he laughed again, whole heartedly
tlon that the purchaser must needs be
were still able to add a
avaricious beyond reason who did not "Poor Uncle John! He won't even al- ward, they
touches to the plaid
worth
low grape Juice or ginger ale In his few picturesque
realize his

They came because they were
contributed his remaining nickel to a afraid little Clara might catch the
It le probable that a great many ω
She's very delicate, and
picture show, countenanced upon the measles.
hat ball must bave bad even then a
seventh day by the legal but not the there's such an epidemic of measles
onsclousness that they were looking
moral authorities. Here, in cozy dark- among the children over in Dayton the
A suη at history In the making.
Uncle John
ness, he placidly insulted his livei schools had to be closed.
ireme act Is recognizable at eight; It
he
with Jawbreaker upon Jawbreaker got so worried that last night
ears the birthmark of immortality,
he
from tbe paper sack and in a surfeit dreamed about it, and this morning
tut Pou rod, that marvelous boy, bad
and packof content watched the silent actors couldn't stand it any longer
«gun to declaim, even with the geeed them off over here, though he
on the screen.
are of flinging off his mantle for the
/~1""
β
lnoflnn. Imnreoafnn
thinks It's wicked to travel on Sunday
ccolade:
when
him. It depicted with relentless' And Aunt Clara was worried
upon
"I first, the Child Sir Lancelot du Lake,
drunkard's progress, begin- ! she got here because they'd forgotten
the
pathos
take.
to
Will volunteer
knighthood
and it will have
And kneeling here before your throne
ning with his conversion to beer in the to check her trunk,
what in
I tow to"—
of loose traveling men, pur- to be sent by express. Now,

lght.

Marjorle

of them. The four faces haunted the
minds of children fulling asleep. They
hung upon the minds of children waking at night; they rose forel>odlngly In
the minds of children waking In the
morning; they became monstrously
alive in the minds of children lying
Never while the chilsick of fever.

εοηι

a

ml delighted audience. Then the chilren sang feebly:
"Chuldrun of the Tabul Round,
Lit-tul knights and ladies we,
Let our voy-aiz all resound
Faith and hope and charltee!"
The Child King Arthur rose, extendd his scepter with the decisive gesture
f a semaphore and spake:
Each llttul knight-and lady born
las noble deeds to perform
η thee child-world of shlvullree,

for the eyes of children fa- the high chandelier and, smiling coldthe everlasting sameness of ly, floated out through the ball to the
the schoolroom. Long day after long front steps of the school, while Marjoday, interminable week in and inter- rlc followed. Imploring him to grant
minable week out, vast month on vast her one kind look.
month, the pupils snt with those four
In the street an enormous crowd had
'
portraits beaming kindness down vpon gathered, headed by Miss Ρ pence and
them. The face· became permanent a brass band, and a cheer from a hunin the consciousness of the children; dred thousand throats shook the very
they became an obsession, in und out ground as Penrod swam overhead
of school the children were never free
knelt upon the steps and

only rest
tigued by

ft?»™

Margaret had observed. Certainly
he Child Sir Lancelot was at least a

Do you know that you have kept an
audience of 500 people waiting for
ton minuteaT"

me, even If I vu the wont boy to
town!" So she flouted hi in. But now
as be floated In through the window of
This her classroom and swam gently along
old enow in a soft coal town.
four
was
broken
dismal expanse
by
the ceiling like an escaped toy balloon
lithographic portraits, votive offerings she fell upon ber knees beside her litof a thoughtful publisher. The por- tle desk and, lifting up her anna totraits were of good and great men, ward him, cried with love and admirakind men. men who loved children. tion:
Their faces were noble and benevo"Oh, Penrod!"
1
lent. But the lithographs offered the
He negligently kicked a globe from

£1™ vf™?1'?

araged i»rompter, said:

27

Above the blackboard the walla of the
high room were of white piasterwhite with the qualified whiteness of

that In which he proclaimed himself a
tot ) was over and done with, and
aow at last the small, moist hand of
reputation
ed, then,
the Child Sir Galahad lay within his
have utterly disgraced his family; cousin, also Clara, from Dayton, III,
«tole
hls brown flQSers
next, to have engaged in the duello and and in the flurry of their arrival everym Maurice a palm to the wrist The
the queeto have been spurned by his ladylove, body forgot to put Penrod to
:wo boys declaimed In concert:
felt
thus lost to him (according to her own tloa It Is doubtful, however, If be
6t the Tab«> Hound
we must any relief; there may have been even a
forever.
declaration)
Finally,
8trewlnff kindnesa all around.
unconscious disappointment, not
"""" "" behold imprisonment by the authori- slight,
altogether dissimilar to that of an
ties, the third degree and flagellation.
May our llttul efforts e'er be bin·»
We conceive our man deciding that actor deprived of a good part
heart, we offer
In the course of some really necessahis career had been perhaps too event-nited In love, faith. hope and chai--Owr
ful. Yet Penrod had condensed all of ry preparations for dinner he stepped
was
marof
the
duet
conclusion
The
the bathroom into the pink and
It Into eight hours.
■ed. The Child Sir Galahad suddenly
hlte bedchamber of his sister and adIt appeara that he had at least some
itlffened and, uttering an irrepressible
of a recent full- dressed her rather thickly through a
ihriek of angufch, gave a brief exhlbi- shadowy perception
ness of life, for, as he leaned against toweL
("He's
lon of the contortionlsfe art
"When'd mamma find out Aunt Clara
the fence gazing upon his wistful
wtotin' my wrist! Dern you, leggoj")
he sighed again and murmured and Cousin Clara were coming?"
Duke,
was
The voice of Mrs. Ix>ra Rewbush
I "Not till she saw them from the winaloud:
igain heard from the wings, it sounddow. She Just happened to look out
hasn't this been a day!"
"Well,
Penrod released his
ed bloodthirsty.
Aunt Clara teleBut In a little while a star came out, as they drove up.
ictim, and the Child King Arthur,
from the highest part graphed this morning, but it wasn't
lighted,
freshly
omewhat disconcerted, extended his
of the sky, and Penrod, looking up, dell rered."
^epter and, with the assistance of the noticed It casually and a little drowsl- i "How long they goln' to stay?"

a

lessons

SHIPPING HAY

io^a

i£hha8ûly.
rlth
distinctively elephantine eiTect,

fîî

CLOVER FIELDS

"Now, see here," be determined to
begin. "I do not wish to be blamed
for things I couldn't help nor any othI was going along the street
er boy.
by a cottage and a lady put her head

And now, therefore, in the dusk,
Penrod leaned against the fence and

Hed and lost within their blue gulfs
nd vast eaggings, and the left Ιβκ
rolled αρ' had descended

SStfv

There is a cryiog demand for a keen
ami long-lasting investigation into the
reason why clover fields all over southern Maine are not in evidence, the same
m they are in Aroostook and Somerset
counties, Canada, New York and Ohio
We trust that in the future our agricnltura) department will take up this queslion, as it is a vital one. There are a
million acres of hay lands in the eoutbem sec iou of the State of Maine which
are sadly lacking in this great farmer's
friend. As timothy invariably follow»
olover, in this direction we would bave
then, even a better market than now for
our timothy and redtop for market purIn spite of the advent of the auposes
tomobile and the great reduction In the
number of horses, the price of hay is

She leaned forward enddenjy,
nam>wlnir her eyes to see the better.
at th,n* han*lB» «boat hie
left ankle?* she whispered uneasily.
How queer! He must have got tanpea In something."
"Where?" asked Mrs. Schofleld In
ret

•ibility

Corrmuonilencc on practical agriculture. topic
U solicited. Address >11 communication? In
tended for (his departmert to Hknbt L)
Hammond, Agricultural K<tUor Oxfor l Dem
ocrat. Parte. Me.
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NEXT

pleasanter sight

Is there than

yet what
schoolroom well filled with children
of those sprouting years just before
the teens? The casual visitor, gazing
from the teacher's platform upon
a
these busy little heads, needs only
blunted memory to experience the
most agreeable and exhilarating sensations. Still, for the greuter part the
children are unconscious of the happiis
ness of their condition, for iiothlng
wo
more pathetically true than that
"never know when we are well off."
The boys In a public school are less
aware of their happy state than aro
the girls, and of all the boys in his
room probably Penrod himself had tho
least appreciation of Ills felicity.
He sat staring at an open page of a
textbook, but not studying, not even
reading, not even thinking. Nor was
he lost in a reverie. His mind's eye
was shut, as his physical eye might
well have been, for the optic nerve,
flaccid with ennui, conveyed nothing
a

I

the aisle I
arrose
Penrod, watched the opération I
protuberant eyes, fascinated. In· I
spired to imitation, he took a piece of I
wrote I
chalk from his pocket and

Rudolph KrausN,

from
with

"Rats" acrotM the shoulder blades of I
the boy in front of him, then looked I
across appallingly to Penrod f»>r
kens of congratulation. Penrod yawned. I
Half the members of the class
ed out to a recitation room, the em-1
purpled Victorlne among them, and I
Mies Spence started the remaining half I

to-1

pass-1

mathe-1

the ordeal of trial by
Several boys und girls were
matics.
sent to the blackboard, und I'enrod,
spared for the moment, followed their
operations α little while with his eyes,

through

I
I
I
I
sinking I

but not with his mind; then,
deeper iu his seat, limply abandoned I

His eyes remained open,
the effort
but saw nothing. The routine of the
arithmetic lesson reached his ears In
familiar, meaningless sounds, but be
heard nothing, and yet, this time, he
was profoundly
occupied. He bud
drifted awuy from the painful land of

facts, and floated now lu u new sea
of fancy which he hud Just discovered.
Maturity forgets the marvelous

I
I

I
I
I

|

I

real-1 "Penrod Schofieldl Pen rod Schefleid,
com· down herel*
of α boy's day dreams, how color-1
ful they glow, rosy and living, and I
she wanted him to do something diehow opaque the curtain closing down
nese

I
I

It seemed to him that she
between the dreamer and the actual agreeable
bad screamed "IV η rod 8c bo field Γ'
That curtain Is almost sound
thousands of tlmee.
proof, too, and causes more throat I From tbe beginning of hlû aerial ex·
is
sus-1
than
trouble among parents
pertinente In hi» own schoolroom be
pected.
bad not opened bis Hps, knowing someThe nervous monotony of the
bow that one of tbe requirements for
room inspires a sometimes unbearable I
air floating Is perfect silence on tbe
I
to
for
astonishing
something
longing
part of tbe floater; but. Anally, irritathappen, und us every boy's fundamen- ed beyond measure by Misa 8pence's
tal desire Is to do something
clamorous insistence, he was unable to
lng himself, so as to be the center of restrain an indignant rebuke and Imall humun Interest and awe, It was
mediately came to earth with a frightural that Peurod should discover In
ful bump.
fancy the delightful secret of self
Miss 8pence—In the flesh—had directtatlon. He found, In this cu.lous se- I ed toward the
physical body of tbe abries of imaginings, during the lesson I sent Penrod an inquiry as to the
{EmoIn arithmetic, that the atmosphere may I tional consequences of dividing sevenbe navigated as by a swimmer under I teen
apples fairly among three boys,
water, but with Infinitely greater ease and she was surprised and displeased
and with perfect comfort In breathing. I to receive no answer, although to the
In his mind be extended his arn^s best of her knowledge and belief be
whatever of the printed page upon
ut a level with bis
gracefully,
was looking fixedly at her. She repeatwhich the οφ of vision was partially
and delicately paddled the air
id ber question crisply without risible
focused. Penrod was doing something den,
caused
al- with his hands, which at once
effect; then summoned him by name
very unusual and rare, something
him to be drawn up out of his seat and with Increasing asperity.
Twice she
by
except
most never accomplished
elevated gently to α position about
called him, while all hia fellow paplla
colored people or by a boy in school
way between the floor and the celling, turned to stare at the gaalng boy. 8be
on a spring day—he was doing really
where be came to an equilibrium and I advanced a step from tbe platform.
nothing at all. He waa merely a state
floated ; a sensutlon not the less ex-1
"Penrod Schofleld!"
of being.
because of the screams of his
qulslte
"Oh, my goodness!" be ahooted sud1e
stole
sound
a
street
the
From
fellow pupils, appalled by the miracle. denly.
"Can't you keep still a minabhor
and
through the open window,
Miss Spence herself was amazed and I uter
ring nature began to fill the vacuum
ι
frightened, but be only smiled down I
I*o η ooRiuMa]
called Penrod Schofleld, for the sound
upon her when she comcarelessly
was the spring song of a mouth organ
manded him to return to earth, and
The Rsel Turk.
coming down the sidewalk. The win
then, when she climbed upon a desk
• Pktur· 8how.
An Insight Into the character of tfct
lev
the
above
dows were-intentionally
be
him
down,
quietly paddled modern Turk Is afforded by Harry
to pull
relative was shown and, finally, the el of the eyes of the seated pupils, but himself α little higher, leaving his toes
Lukach In bis book, "Tbe City
drunkard's picturesque behavior at the the picture of the musician was plain Just out of her reach. Next he swam Charles
I to Penrod,
of tbe Dancing Dervishes and Other
for him by a quail
madhouse.
a
painted
of
portals
a few slow somersaults to
Studies From the Near East" Speak·
he ty in the runs and trills partaking ot through
So fascinated was Penrod that
show his mastery of the new art, and,
of tbe Turk as the author knows
cats
in
Ing
film
of
this
and
until
of
the
the
oboe,
calliope
postponed his departure
with the shouting of the dumfounded him, be
ob
says:
be
sweetness
time
which
anguish—an excruclntlng
came round again, by
scholars ringing In his ears, turned on
"For parental authority he entertains
had finished his unnatural repast and talned only by the wallowing, wallop hto aide and floated swiftly out of the
who
a deep regard. A grown up Turk
a hifnd whost
almost, bnt not quite, decided against lng yellow-pink palm of
window, Immediately rising above the ! la lax enough to drink wine will ocaa drunkard back was Kongo black and shiny. Thf·
of
the
profession
following
housetops, while people In the street ally hesitate to do so in the presence
music came down the street and pass
when he grew up.
below him shrieked, and a trolley car of his father.
Similar diffidence Is
the
theater,
window,
the
beneath
from
ed
accompanied
Emerging, satiated,
stopped dead In wonder.
even shown sometimes with regard to
ot
of
a
care
free
the
before
pair
jeweler's
shuffling
by
a public timepiece
With almost no exertion he paddled smoking.
Near relationship does not
an unex- old »h»s scuffing syncopations on the
shop confronted him with
at a stroke, to
the Turks regard as
many
yards
himself,
what
engender
the
sidewalk.
It passed Into
pected dial and Imminent perplexities. cement
girls' private school where Marjo- unseemly familiarity. Turks address
these distance; bècame faint and blurred
home
at
to
he
was
explain
How
rle Jones was a pupil—Marjorle Jones their elder brothers by tbe titles of
There was a was gone. Emotion stirred in Penrod
hours of dalliance?
of the amber curls and the golden Agha or Agha beyl their alsters as
direct
but
and
desire,
return
a
he
(per
poignant
great
steadfast rule that
voice! Long before the "Pageant of Abla. scarcely ever by name unless
rules
haps fortuuately) no fairy godmother
from Sunday flebool, and Sunday
Table Round" she had offered Pen- the difference In age is very slight
the
that day made her appearance. Otherwise Pen
were Important because on
a hundred proofs that she considrod
They obey seriously the Injunctions of
there was his father, always at home rod would have gone down the street ered him wholly undesirable and In- their faith as to charity, and the soliac- In a black skin, playing the mouth orfor
ready
and at hand, perilously
At the Friday afternoon darity of Islam does not permit them
of gan, and an unprepared colored youth eligible.
tion. One of the hardest conditions
dancing class she consistently incited to suffer coreligionists to starve. Furstrain
found
would
have
himself
continuous
enjoying
boyhood la the almost
i and led the laughter at him whenever thermore, they do not blaspheme."
educational advantages for which be
put upon the powers of Invention by
Professor Bartet singled him oat fey
the constant and harassing necessity had no ambition whatever.
Roused from perfect apathy, the boy admonition in matters of feet and defor explanations of every natural act
Repudiated,
an
eye corum.
And but yesterday she had
"I'm a self made man," said Mr. CumProceeding homeward through the cast about the schoolroom
'
deepening twilight as rapidly as possi- wearied to nausea by the perpetual chlrted him for his (lavish lack of rox.
ble at · gait half skip and half canter, vision of the neat teacher upon the memory In daring to offer her greeting I "Didn't your wlfp bars something to
Penrod made up his mind in what platform, the backs of the heads of tht 00 the way to Sunday school "Well, do with your career?"
mo1 expect you must forgot I told you
"She used to say sa But after seeing
manner he would account for his long pupils In front of him and the
of
blackboard never to speak to me again! If I was bow I behave in society she refasse to
notonous
stretches
rehearsed
nearer
drew
he
and
as
delay
in words the opening passage of his threateningly defaced by arithmetical • boy Pd be too proud to come hang· take any of the blame,"—Brooklyn Cttformule end other 'iff"1* of torture.
iaen.
itef ifwnrt nmnla ifrnt dag? imt

world.

school-1

astonish-1
I
nat-1
I
levl-1

shoul-1
mid-1

fie
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1333.
•

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED

South

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

TUESDAYS.

Part· HOI.

Paris, Maine, July 6, -u)i?
FORBES,

&

ATWOOD

Kilitvra and

nrw K»po*t Church, Rer. β. W. r.HMLpa*
at 10:4S a *
i? P**achlng every Sunday venlng servie*
SontUy
evening m
Thursday
Meeting
frayer
"»« >»·* "May beîor»
AL'
of the month at 2 Λ) p. m.
Sunday
*·£
not otherwise connecte»! are cordially Invitee!

ώ?'ΐ·» wwSt^Ua*

/Proprietor».

Arthur Daniel* of Berlin, Ν. H., wai
the guest of relative· here over the

A. K. roKRM.

UKOKOK M. ATVOtiD.

Γκκμ<4 .—$\M a year tf paid «triedy In advance.
otherwise fc!.0Ca year. Single copie· 4 cent·.
All legal advertisement·
Aovkktisemkxta
are given three consecutive Insertion· for $1.30
con- 1
per Inch In length of column. Special
tract· made w th local, traaelent ami yearly
advertiser».
N'eiv type, rant preeees, electric
Jon Piuntino
power, experience'! workmen an<l low price·
combine to make this department of our buel-1
nee» rwti'|.>te ami popular.
—

j

REWU COPIES.
Stagle copies of Tiik Mkmochat are four cents I
each They will be miUle<t on receipt of price by J
the pul>ll«here or for die convenience of patron» 1
■Ingle copie* of each l«aue have lieen place<l on
«ale at the following place· In the County
''«ward's Drug Store.
f)oiith Pari·,
ShurtlclTe Drug Store.
Nove· Drug Store.
Norway,
stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster. I
Mrs Harlow. Post oiHce.
Samuel T. White.

itucklleld,

Pari» Hill.
West Paris,

b^*the

NKW ADV KKTISK.M KSTs.
/. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Atherton Furniture Co.
C. Ε Tolman—3 ads.
3 Bankrupt's PeUtloes for Discharge.
Farm Wagons.
Bargains lu Hats.
Old Sol.
Clearance Prices are Here.
A Three Year»' KeeonlKeal Κ state and Securities.
Grass for Sale.
State Assessors' Notice.

Fourth.
M re. Mary B. Carter of lfootolalr, N.
J., arrived at her summer bone here last
Mis* Julia Carter and Mr. and
week

Mrs. Roger Davis are expected later.
Mrs. Charles L. Case and Miss Mary
Case, and Frederick T. Case, Esq., ol
New Ί ork, opened their summer hotne
here the paet week.
Mr. Goddard White of Milton, Mass.
i· a guest for the summer at the
bard House.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Fobes of Lexington, Man*., were guests at the Hubbaid House for a few days, comina
through with their car.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Quinby, Mr
treorge Quiuby and Mies Prisciila Quinby of Wellesley Hills, Mass., were guet*ti
at fclmhurst the past week.
(.layton K. Brooks of Cambridge,
*®*·> *as with his family at their summer home here over the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaj. Edward Case of
New lorkand three children, with Mrs.
(. use's sister, Mrs. Baldwin, and two
children, arrived at their summer home
here Saturday.
Mr. Eil ward C. Robinson of Brookline
Mass., was with bis family at Camp
I ollyauna over the week end.
The Misses Emily and Louise Diman.
and Miss Gilruan of l'rovidence R I
are occupying Benham Cottage for the

Hub·'

season.

Some New Road Laws.
To tbe M tine Automobile Association
is to begiveu tbe credit for compiling a
digest of the laws passed by tbe last legislature, which went into effect on
3d of Jaly, relative to the ruoniog of automobiles and the maintenance of roads.
Few will probably take the trouble to
read the full text of the law··, which
have already been issued iu supplements
to the papers ot the state, and the digest
Is useful in calling attention to tbe chief
features of the laws. A few of these
features will be noted.
With regard to the speed of automobiles, the law fixea a limit of twenty five
miles an hour in tbe open country, and
iifteeu miles in the built-up portions of I
Towns must erect signs sbow
towns.
iog where tbe built-up portions begin
and displaying the words, "Speed limit,
fifteen miles." But this does not
an hour legal
a speed of fifteen miles
uuder all conditions, for it is pro
vided that speed must at all times be rea-1
sonable and safe, and at blind corners
and other places where tbe view is obstructed, a speed of more than eight
miles is prima facie evidence of unreasonable speed.
Persons charged with violating tbe
speed regulations are entitled to immediate trial if tbev demand it, unless they
are under tbe influence of liquor, aud it
is made the duty of every officer and
every citizen to report any person driving in a reckless manner or while appar
ently under tbe influence of liquor, to
tbe secretary of state, who has power to
revoke bis license and tbe registration of
tbe vehicle.
Of tbe laws affecting roads, perhaps
the moat important is that requiring the
employment of a patrolman. In every
town that has
any state or state aid
roads tbe municipal officers and tbe
state highway commission shall designate a certain sam of miles of unimproved road in addition to the state or
state aid roads already constructed, and
provide for their constant maintenance
by the employment of a patrolman
who shall devote his whole time to
The amount of state or
tbe work.

tbej

make|

J

Miss Harrlette A. Winslow has pies en ted the Maris Hill Country Club with
4 very beautiful picture which is highly
appreciated and will be given a prouii
nent position in the club house.
The Fourth was on the whole rather a
«juiet ope. Rain prevented the customary bi.l game on the Common and the
out door sports at the Country Club.
Some tiring, som* bell ringing, and a
little so called "fun" by the boys of various ages in the early morning made up
the day s program.
Next Sunday will be observed as Chil* varie*y of exercise!
by the children will take the place of tht
preach,0S »erv'ce at the Baptist
church
R***· and Mrs. G. W. F. Hill spent the
Fourth with friends at West Sumner.
ueoj S. Doe of Portland spent th«
fourth with relatives at Paris Hill.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker will arrive
here Saturday and will occopy tbe Uni
verbalist pulpit next Sunday.
Mrs. A. P. Billings of Newtonville.
Mass., and Miss Martha Maxim of Cam
bridge, Mass., were recent guests at O,
A. Maxim's.
Advertised'etter· in Pari· post offict
j

hv^iV κί F*

w H. Crawfon!
i^ec Urantie I.o<lire. Ο. E. 3.

The Universalis! Circle will give iti
entertainment and dance on
; pemug
luesday evening of this week. Tin
program includes singing by W. C
Home of Norway, speaking by Georgi
Qu.nby of \Velle«ley Hills, Ma-β., anc
the farce, "Taking Father's Place" bj
Dancing until twelvi
! ,'aI®n'·
ο clock with music by piano and
trips
Admission for the entire evening tweo
ty-five cents, children fifteen cents
Dancing free.
ΓΛΚΤΗΙΙΗίΚ

DISTKICT.

Mr. and Mr·. Will Harlow and Mr. snt I
Mrs H F Ryersou of this neighborhoo< I
attended I oniona Grange at North Buck
held Tuesday.
Stock buyers Lewis and Welch were ii ,
this vicinity Tuesday looking for nev t
C"ws and beef.

inijch

i.

■·

»

il_ —ιι„λ

Barrett's parente, Mr. and Mrs. W. S
Mason, Sunday.
mottt towns Dot enough to employ the
Mrs. A. G. Cushmao and children ar
whole time of a patrolman, therefore
tier jurent», Mr. and Mrs. W. S
this provision for the addition of a cer- visiting
Mason, this week. They were joined b;
tain number of mile* of unimproved |
Mr. Cushman Tuesday.
road. The special object of this law is
Mis· Wilma Mason bas been making ι
to demonstrate to the to»n* what imtwo weeks' visit at Bethel.
provement can be bail by constaut and
Miss Η at tie Mason spent Sunday a
systematic work without increasing the boiue.
expense.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Parliu visited rela
One chapter provide* that if prices
tives in Turner recently.
are
owners
considercharged by private
Marion Stevens has been visiting he
ed unreasonable, laud or material needE'lsworth Thayer.
ed to change the location or alignment, grandfather,
or to construct or maintain a road,
may
East Sumner.
be taken by eminent domain.
A very happy and largely attende*
Five per cent of the highway appropri
••vout was the reception given to Mr. am
ation of each town is to be applied to
Mrs. Ernest K. H. Stetson at Graog
the removal from the limits of the high
Hall on Wednesday evening in honor ο
bushes
useless
shrubs,
of
all
trees,
way
their recent marriage. The many prêt
and weeds, until all are removed, and afents giveu them were very pretty am
ter that time the owner of the adjoining
and included a nice large willoi
land is required to keep the roadside useful,
chair, a tine oil painting, two five-dolla
clear, or the work may be done by the
gold pieces, and many other useful giftt
town and the cost added to the abutIce cream and cake were served to th
ter's tax.
crowd present. Music by piano, vie
A tine of 910 to $00 is fixed to bo paid big
lin and banjo. Mr. Stetson sang solo
to
maintain
fail
which
guide
by towns
aud gave selections on the piano. Youn
poste at crossings of highways.
aud old j >ined in the marches and aocia
A bridge act was also passed by the
festivities, and the occasion was a moi
-1J

,.J

1-

J.

I„

referendum,
legislature, subject
one.
which will be voted upon bv the people enjoyable
Mr. Stetson's efficient services in th
It proat the state
election in 11)16
musical line at social gatherings an
vides for the construction of necessary
to

new

large bridges

among the town,
state.

Only

at a
the

a

cost apportioned
county aud the

•'Mercantile" Partnership*.

The Democrat used the wrong term
last week in an article relative to the re1 cording of partnerships when it said that
the new law rrquired such recording of
"business partnerships." The wording
\
m
of the law is "mercantile partnerships,"
and there is considerable discussion as
Λ
Some
to just what the term means.
γ
lawyers say that it does not apply to a
in
a
manufacturing
partnership engaged
business, but only to those who propose
to engage in the business of buying and
selling merchandise, though where the
line is to be drawu between the two
kind· of business may not alwayi be ap-

church set vices are much appreciate*
and have stained for him many firr
friends, who gladly took this occasion t
express their gratitude.
Mrs. Amy Heald Russell installed
tine new Ivera and Pond piano in be
rooms at ber mother's residence on Pr

day.

Mr. and Mrs. K. ti. Stephens and Mi
and Mrs. Prank W. Palmer are on a
auto trip to Orr's Island for a few dayi

outiag.

Wut.Piiii.

Bethel.

Wlnfleld Emmona wm
Saturday,Jane26, Merl Twltobell oil The fanerai of of ble brother, David
Lewiston and FredP. Chandler of An- held at the home
Mr. Emmon·, Friday afternoon, Bev. C. H.
born oame to Bethel by auto.
F.
Twitchell waa also a Betbel boy, bat baa joang officiating, and Granlta Lodge,
be iras a member,
not Ylalted here before for twenty-five and ▲. Μ of which
bad been In
attending. Mr. Emmon· bat
years.
hie death
Miu Marjorle Chandler returned to her poor health for aome time,
while sitting et the dinhome in Auburn Sunday, much im- came suddenly
in
Oxford,
ner table at Alden Day's
proved in health.
it hie home aince
Charles Ruuell, formerly of Bethel, where be had made
time
for
aome
ι
and
moved
previous
bey
met with a fatal accident last Monday in
Mr. Emmona wae
He with the Day family.
Gorham, Ν. H., where he resided.
Mre.
Jacob
and
Emmona,
of
Mr.
aon
the
taken
was
was bit by an automobile and
from Kenneto the Berlin hospital where be passed who came to Qreenwood
leaves bonk many years ago. He bad apent bia
•way Friday morning, July 2. He
life quite largely at Weat Parle and vl·
s widow and two daughters by a former
Mr.
0. cinity and bad many frienda here.
H.
Mrs.
and
Miss
Cleo
Russell,
wife,
a respectable and kind
Rowe of Bethel, who were with him Emmona was
David and
when be died. Mr. Russell had many hearted man. Two brothers,
Mra. Chrisfriends who extend sympathy to bis Millard Emmona,and a alater,
tiana Emmons, reside bore.

family.
Monday evening Odeon Hall was
scene of a pleasant party who to

Mrs. Roacoe Tuell has been spending
the
(he the week In Portland with ber daughter,
number of about three hundred came by Mrs. I. L. Bowker.
Lillian Wheeler bas gone to Gorham,
invitation to extend congratulations to
ber aant.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L Edwards, it being Ν. H., to be with
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Berry end two
their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary.
and Gladys of MassaMr. and Mrs. E. C. Park, Mrs. Nellie children Leland
are guests of ber sister, Mrs.
Pbipps of Milan, sister of Mr. Edwards, chusetts,
Mr. aud Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Lucinda H. Farrar.
Miss Maud Garter o'f Boston la with
Edwards and her son. Dr. Sumnor Edand
wards of Brookline, Mass., were In the her sister, Mrs. F. H. Packard,
from
an hour given to family for the summer vacation
After
line.
receiving
receiving friends and the registering of teaching.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. H. Lurvey of Buckthe names of the guests, the time wax
move into the up stairs
given to dancing. Olendale Orchestra of field are soon to
house.
Berlin, Ν. H., was in attendance. Punch rent in Julia Curtis'
Mrs. Ο. K. Yates has been the guest
and dainty refreshments were served.
Mrs. Charles Dunham of
Many and beautiful presents were given of her niece,
from frieuds, and it was a most delight- South Paris.
The Camp Fire Girls expect to hold a
ful evening.
Many wishes for a long
next
and happy life were extended to them by lawn party at the school grounds
The
Wednesday if the day is suitable.
tbe guests.
the
Thin
will
play,
Harold Chandler has gone to Went- ladies' ball teams
Ladies
worth Hall. Jackson, Ν. H., for the sum- Ladies having challenged the Fat
to play a game at that time.
mer.
Rev. D. A. Ball, Scoot Master, and
Miss Elberta Burnbam, assistant in the
Bethel bank, bad the misfortune last twenty Boy Scoots enjoyed a three days'
Sunday to slip down and sprain her outing at Twitcbell Pond, Greenwood,
wrist severely, so she Is obliged to take the first of last week.
Mrs. Warren of Norway, who bas been
a vacation from tbe bank.
P. E. Purrlngton bas given up bis po- the guest of ber niece, Mrs. Dwight A.
sition as agent at tbe Grand Tronk sta- Ball, has returned home. Her daughter,
tion for a time, on account of ill health. Mrs. George A. Brooke, came to accomν
Friday morning twins, a boy and a pany her home·
At the meeting of West Paris Grange,
girl, were born to the wife of "Venie"
service
Saturday, June 26, a memorial
Brown.
Francis Chandler has gone to Ridlon- was held in memory of the members
who have departed during the past two
ville, in tbe employ of Fred Emery.
Ε. Ε Randall is seriously ill at bis years. Mr. Wyman gave brief sketch of
home on Mason street. Mr. Randall has the life and membership of each of the
brothers. Mrs. Wyman paid
been in tbe shoe business for many years. seven
Mrs. C.
Ceylon Rowe is gaining at Dr. Coos- tribute to Mrs. Augusta Beck,
S. Dudley to Mrs. Blanche Stearns. The
ins' Hospital, Portland.
Mrs. Harlow has returned from tbe seven brothers were Ε. E. Field, J. H.
Central Maine General Hospital im- Dunham, D. D. Small, C. E. Chase, J. C.
Howe. W. W. Dunham, B. C. Curtis.
proved.
the
C. 0. Perkins of Wilton and Forrest Rev. D. A. Ball gave the address of
Pratt of Lewlston bave been in town this afternoon, basing his thought on loyalty
in all the relations of life. It was an all
week canvassing for books.
Mrs. Horace Cole, Miss Minna Jewett, day session of ihe Grange, and fifty parM les Duffield and Evelyn Chandler of took of the fish chowder dinner which
Norway came to Bethel by auto Wed- was served.
Mrs. I. F. Emmons and grandson, Earl
nesday. Miss Evelyn will remain with
her grandparents during ber school vaca- Hayes, are at their residence here. Mrs.
Emmons moved to Portland last fall so
tion.
A community celebration with a picnic that Karl could attend school and be at
dinner will be held July 5th as last year. bome.
Mrs. Gertrude Marston and daughter
Games have been arrauged for tbe chilA base ball Leona are visiting Mrs. Marston's sister,
dren and young people.
Proctor and the family at
game will be played on the Academy Mrs. Luella
athletic field in the afternoon with fire- Xorridgewock, Me.
Children's Day at the Universalist
works in the evening.
church was observed June 27th. The
Rev. B. F. Fickett is still very ill.
Mrs. Nellie Russell and daughter, Miss Sunday School, which numbers about
procesShirley Ruesell, and Miss Isabel Shirley sixiy-five, was inspiring in itsbeautifulof Brooklyn, Ν. Y., arrived at their sum- sional. The ohurch was very
ferns
formostrich
mer home Friday.
ly decorated, potted
ing the foundation. Most attractive,
MIDDLK INTEBVA1.K..
too, was the mass of carnations at the
Through generosiry of our dear brother back of the platform. The baptismal
in Elmira, Ν. Y., we are reading the font was all in white, carnatione being
"Farm and Home," a first class maga- used for this on a bank of daisies.
Little Doris Marston very gracefully
zine in every way.
voiced the welcome followed by the beJuly comes in with a lovely rain.
Mr. Chase has been shingling some of ginners and primary classes in brief
his outbuildings. Osgood brothers bave verses and selections. The junior class,
ten girls, recited the books of Jbe
been helping him.
Miss Abbott of Portland, after visiting Biblé, and the younger intermediate
relatives here, has returned to ber home bays read Bible stories which they bad
written during the quarter. Songs and
or place of business in Portland.
Frances Abbott is at home from Gor- Scripture in which the large congregaham Normal School and Mary Stanley tion joined made up a helpful portion of
Both have the hour.
from Farmington Normal.
There were two baby girls presented
graduated.
Blanche Kimball remembers Mise Stan- for dedication. Following the benedicto the
ley as one of our beet teachers here only tion the entire school marched
a few years ago.
platform and each received a carnation
School closed here Friday, July 2, with from the hands of their pastor, the gift
interesting exercises and » picnic. Mis· of the superintendent, Mrs. Lewis C.
Tibbetts, the teacher, has interested the Bates.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Willia spent a
pupils in collecting wild flowers and
the
mounting them. We hope she may re- day or two at Anburn last week,
turn next term.
guests of Mr. Willis' sister, Mrs. Hanniand
husband.
An old ancient clock that had not run bal Houghton,
Mary Elizabeth, the little daughter of
for fifty years or more has been put in a
a
running condition by a Mr. Dixon who Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patch, entertained
has had employment at the Carter man- company of little friends on Friday afternoon on the occasion of her fourth
sion where the clock stood.
While at Bethel village recently we birthday. A pretty table was laid fur
noticed the nice tea room with fruits luncheon with centerpiece of tiny roseand confectionery opened by Mr·. Clark buds. The birthday cake waa white with
Home-made
at the corner leading to the Gehring res- four tiny pink candles.
candy, lemonade, popcorn and various
idence, once the Dr. Ν. T. True house.
after
the nice
Some attended the children's day ex- good things were served
ercises last Sunday and all passed off lunoheon. Mary received a good number of pretty presents. Those present
very pleasantly.
were Helen Coburn, Irene Emery and
Marion Hill.
West Bethel.
The lawn party held Wednesday afterKing til thy Illy bells, tby royal colors fly,
noon and evening at the residence of Dr.
Swett June, ami (lie!
The burden of her flowery state she bore
Wheeler and the school
and Mrs.
Till heart could Dear do more
grounds was a decided sucoess both soThe n-vtlrv of throats, perfumes
Of all the <!ear, dead Junes.
cially and flnauclallly. Twenty-five
The phantom roue leaves drifting falot and wan, dollars was netted for the Good Will SoSlow fading In the sun,
ciety. The afternoon was devoted to
Kemembered kisses by the pausy bed,
Vowe that were said,
games of tennis, croquet, ring toss and
Soft dreaming eves of loved ones passed away
oilier minor sports, also a food, candy
Haunt still the day.
At 6:30 more than
The vanished sighs, tbe thrilling touch of hands, and ice cream sale..
In death'* fair lands.
two hundred people were lined up la
All the Impassioned love Unes that smiled
teams
and
on foot to witautomobile!*,
On thee, fair chlliV
the fat
ness the ball game between
oh! roee-crowned daughter of a deathless sire,
ladieirand the lean ladies resulting in a
Too fierce the tire
That poured Its amber tide along thy veins;
victory of 7 to 10 in favor of the fat
Too strong the chains
ladies. The score was as follows:
That bound thy spirit to the unburled past;
Peace, June, at last.
Fat Ladies:
—Helen Ulosdale Bleb.
Agnes Gray 3.

May

soon

everything.

have to

say

"good-by"

to

Owing to illness of the regular correspondent do West Bethel items appeared

Km ma Hill 1.
Laura Barrien 1.
Delia I'enley 1.
Laura Mill 2.
Mhu·! Mann 1.
Lena Farnum 1.
Kllnor Mann.
Annie Wheeler.

Dickvale.
In last week'· Democrat.
Growing weather for planted crops,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Putnam am
Lean Ladies:
and
potato beetles and other insects are
little daughters have returned from
Helen Dexter 1.
flourishing.
visit with Mr. Putnam's mother, Mn
Leona Henley 3.
We have three stores in this village,
Margery Elllngwood 2.
Ε. B. Hi ties of Meadow View.
Alice Penley 1.
and they keep fresh baked bread from
Mrs. Almeda Richardson ia visitin
Mildred Parker.
three states, Maine, New Hampshire
relatives in West Paria.
Martha Porter 1.
and Massachusetts.
Mary 8tetson.
Mrs. Esther Gordon ia visiting be
LUla Young.
A traveling show, well attended, occuparent.
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Plagg, at Eas
Clara Baoun, who supplied for Miss
where
instances
Having seen some
pied Grange Gall six evenings since Dexter
Dix field.
after ber injury to her eye by a
lawsuits grew out of the question whethJune 24th.
Miss Annie Card of Brockton, Mass
is improver two men were partners io a certain ia
Edwin R. Brigge Is under the medical foul ball. Miss Dexter1* eye
visiting her sister, Mrs. Will Child.
lin· of busioess, the Democrat supposed
treatment of Dr. I. H. Wight of Bethel ing.
Bernard Putnam is digging a well fo
Mrs. Marietta Fuller has been quite ill
that this law was designed to establish Oscar Putuam.
Bill.
but
is improving.
a method by which people might have
Mrs.
Webster
E.
Walker
drove
down
is
Graflou Gordon
working for Elme
some
from Ketchum Tuesday to get » load of
opportunity of knowing with Plagg at East Dixtield fora few days.
East Brownfield.
whom they were dealing, for the protechousehold goods left here last fall.
tion perhaps of the parties on both sides
Mrs. J. L. Frink, who baa made ber
Independence Day wa> celebrated in
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tracy made
For that reason
of the transaction.
this village on the afternoon and even- home In Portland with her daughter,
Mr. am
there was a little carelessness in not short visit at tbe home of
Mrs. Allen, since the death of her husing of Saturday, July 3.
am
Gammon
Mrs.
E.
D.
Sunday
Elbert R. Brigge has gone to North- band last autumn, has returned and
noting the exact wording of the statute
on
In
Also
Hanover.
called
C
Monday
Mrs. Frink is one of
when writing the article referred to.
west Albany to run a dowel machine in opened ber house.
Mr. Batoi the mill
It is likely that the courts will event- U. Eaton at Ne wry Corner.
there, and expeots to have the original Oxford Bear correspondents
at auction ii
lota
of
baa
sold
a
property
for
Brownfield continto
decide
what
be
baa
until
and
just
reported
required
ually
September.
steady employment
this section.
Of how many
"mercantile partnership" is.
"This Is freedom's Day I—'et us shout and sing, uously all these years.
Mildrei
Mrs. R. S. Tracy aad daughter
As the fair broad folds to the breeze we fling; more can this be said?
Let the stars Increase on Its field of blue,
are viaiting relatives and ftieuds in Pari
Mrs. Mary Stickney Spring and daughMaine News Notes.
Till tbe world-wide nation, loyal and true—
I am living on the bes
at this writing
ter Jane are visiting friends in town.
Of anarchy rid, and from
free.
food I can find in tbe bouse while thi Shall strong In Ibe strengthusurper
of its unity bel
Mrs. Spring left live years ago with ber
I don't knot
women talks are gone.
ohildren to make her home in Nevada
The State Grange will hold its annual
!
whether I shall eat enough to make mi This is Freedom's Day defiance we hurl
At tbe traitors who dare the bright stripes to I with her brother, Frank Stiokney, who
meeting in December at Portland.
aick or not, but am bound to live high.
furl:
like many who have gone west from here,
is
Our
'athers were freemen, our children shall be,
a
well
t<
Pu:natu
Oscar
of
having
Eut
dug
has made good.
11. Millard Marahall
Saugus,
die
'neath
Or
thy folds, O, flag of the free I
bis
to
water
buildings.
42
of
bring
office
For two days the camper· for the Cobb
Mass., a poet
year·
inspector,
Ring forth, O, ye bells ! let the nation be gay I—
of
wh
here
Auburn
las
G.
J.
is
1"
Hersey
this
Freedom's
at
the
station
at
we
never
forget
Day
May
ige, was fatally injured
camps in Denmark have been coming in
tbe lambs. He baa alwayi
fay Friday when he atttempted to week locating
great numbers. The boys came WedWilson'» Mills.
'ward the train after it bad started and been a fair man to deal with.
nesday, the girls Thursday.
Grasshoppers are very nnmeroua it
wheels. Ile
under the
vaa thrown
Services at tbe church June 20 for tbe I The Misses Mary and Fannie Goldplaces. If you don't believe it, just taki first time this season, by Rev. Mr. White, thwait of Salem, Maaa., have arrived in
leave· a widow and three children.
a ride across tbe country.
who will be here through tbe summer town and are domiciled at the FeasenMisa Jennie Gordon ia improving ii months. Mr. end Mrs. White will board dens1.
One of the largest business failure· in
|
of
W.
is
tbat
health.
George
Maine in some time
with Mr·. Mary Lionel).
The Congregational Circle met with
of
Moulton
SanHanson and Moaea 3.
There
Ernest S. sod Barry Fernald of Haver- Mrs. L. R Giles on Wednesday.
Watertord.
in
and
copartner·,
ford, as individuals
hill came from their borne with s motor- was a full attendance.
E.
dc
is
Davis
liL.
The
J.
C.
business
lumber
and
the ice
Harvey
helping
Through the three coming months the
cycle. They ere spending their vacation
-ibilitie· aggregate about f&JO.OOO, and bis hoeing.
services at tbe Congregational ohurcb
at J. W. Bucknam'a.
P. Ο Riley baa sold bia farm to «Finn.
ire about 9120,000 in excess of the assets
James Toosh, formerly of tbe Berlin will be held at 2:30 P. M.
Mr. Riley has moved to Bridgton, and
claimed.
House, is nowat tbe Aziscooa House.
the Piun has moved on tbe farm.
Charlie Linnell baa gone to tbe BalEast Bethel.
Ilfrold Titcomb, 2i .rears of age, died
The Lyman Chute farm juat across
Miss Mary Dresser haa returned home
Thursday at Farmington from injuries the line in Uarrlsonle sold to Pinna, and aams to work.
ia
at
W.
Bennett
J.
W.
S.
g liding
received early that morning when an
to Waterford.
they are going to move on the first ol Bucknam'a camp.
automobile in which he was riding overFrancis Bean la working for F. B.
July.
and
little
Wm.
Cobb
Mrs.
daughter Howe.
arned. He was employed in a bank in
Misa Doris Davis has been visiting bet called on Mrs. Ernest Bennett.
Melrose, Ma··., and was at hi· former friend, Mre. J. C. Harvey.
Russell Swan Is working for Ernest
The rear of the Berlin Mills drive |
ome in Farmington on hi· vacation when
Buck.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Davla and children went
here
Thursday
night.
by
the accident occurred.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bean are at home
called on Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey.
David York is doing fire warden ser-1
from Phillip· for the sommer vacation.
Rev. Wilbur F. Berry of the Maine Leon and Mia· Doria went borne with vice for tbe Β. M. Co., with headquarMiss Mbrjorie Dobson and mother,
Civic League appeared before the gov- them.
ters at Little Magalloway.
Mrs. Dobson, have returned home to
and
was
we
nice
rain
waa
a
had,
It
at
their
last
and
eouncil
ernor
meeting
New York.
week to present condition· existing in much needed, a· tbe bay crop waa gatWest Buckfield.
Mrs. Β W. Kimball and son Lawrence
certain Maine counties with reference to ling pretty dry in placea.
George Pogg la siok with lead poison-1 ire guesta of her daughter, Mr·. John H.
the enforcemeut of the prohibitory law.
Β owe, and family.
West Loveil.
log.
Mr. Berry showed the lack of enforceMr·. R. C. Clark of Lisbon recently
Miss Ethel Bradbury Is at boms from
M. A Lord and two ladle· of Romford
ment in Androscoggin. Knox and PenobHalted her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. C. U.
her school, and is io poor health.
scot Counties. He said he believed that ire visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Fred Pearson Is at home for his sum- Kimball.
the governor should warn
negligent K. Lord.
Mrs. Irving Kimball of Boeton recently
Mr. and Mrs. Alonso Lord and Mr. mer vacation.
sheriffs, and if after warning tbey failed
Mrs. P. M. Bennett and oblldren have rislted ber parents, Mr. and Mr·. J. L.
visited their
to heed, should call the legislature in tnd Mrs. ▲. K. Lord
returned home after atoppiog with her Bolt.
Millard in Albany.
special session to act. This was in re- ! >rotber
Mr. and Mr·. H. L. Holt and aon Le·
E'ta Stearoa ia at work for Mr. Went parents three weeks.
sponse to tbe suggestion of the governor
Misa Mary Hall has been entertaining -oy of Neponset, Maaa., are sommer
that be had no mean· of enforcing the.) it tbe boja' camp on Lake Kesar.
<
a friend.
[uest* of Mr. and Mr·. Will BartleM.
I
John A. Foi la eo be oaa ride out.
law.

|

|

J

|

Buckfleld.
£
H. H. Hill of New York olty vu it
Saint·' Rest over the Fourth.
Mr·. 8. W. Parlntoo returned Friday
from a vialt In Watervllle with her par-

Our

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

5oda Fountain

rats.
Ml·· Amy Shaw arrived home from
Boeton Saturday for her anmmer vacation.
MIm Helen Shaw haa been at home
for a few daya tbla week, and went to
Brldgton Friday, where ahe will teaob
In a girl·1 oamp for the anmmer.
Tbomaa DeCoa'er oame borne Friday
night from Mara Hill, where be haa a
poaitlon aa diatriot auperlntendent of
icboola for the towna of Blaine and Mara
Hill.
Mr. and Mra· F. M. Lamb have been
In Pbllllpa tbla week, and returned home

is

a

busy place these

summer

days.

July, the Time

Here you will find our delicious ICE CREAM,
We make a
SODAS and COLLEGE ICES.
made from
our
of
ORANGEADE,
specialty
select fruit
By special process the juice of this fruit and the aromatic oils
from the orange peel are extracted and by a special formuler are
incorporated with syrups, delicately flavored and served to you as

Saturday.

There haa been a moving picture ahow
here under oaovaa all the week.
North Buckfleld.

a

delightful,

wholesome beverage.

The next time you

Dr. and Mra. Delmar J. Varney, wbo
have been vlalting his mother, Mra. Lydla Varney, returned to tbeir home in

this

Greenfield, 0., Monday.
Mra. Emily Ricker la vlalting frienda

in thia place.
Mr*. Juliette Maybew was burled from
her late home Sunday, Rev. Cheater Gore
Mra. Maybew will be
Miller officiating.
greatly missed by ber many frienda in
the place.
Pomona Grange met with Mountain
Grange Tuesday, the 29tb. A class of
42 were ln«trucred in the fifth degree.
Aa the day was pleasant, puople came
from far and near, and when Worthy
Maater Edwards called the grange to
order, a goodly number of over three
The fraternal
hundred bad assembled.
feeling pervaded the occasion, and at the
cloae every one felt that the day had
been pleaaantly and profitably spent. I
The lecturer's program waa especially
I>
flue. The musical part was of a bitrh
B
I
order.
Adrian Holmea returned Friday from
South Royalton, Vt., where be haa been
!
teaching in the high school.

store, let

our

a

you

us serve

glass.

cts. per

Summer Goods

Attention is directed to the following special values and offering of
high grade merchandise at extreme%

of

glass

Pure fruit, rich syrup, the best of Ice Cream and
absolute cleanliness insure your satisfaction

ly low prices.

At the Fountain at the Rexall Store.

Women's and Misses' Coats and Suits
at Clearaway Prices.

Chas H Hoiuard Co
The

Sonili Paris

I
I

in

are

refreshing drink—5

For Clearance of

LADIES' TAILORED SUITS—all
at about half

Store

is asked.

Maine

CHILDREN'S COATS—all priced
regular low price.

Cts.,

good

be greatly missed.

The Camp Kobut boys and Mrs.

Par-

risb'a girls came Thursday, July 1st.
Mra. Parrlsh has a summer school
girls at Scribner Bill.
The Pythian Sisters gave a supper and
strawberry festival Wednesday
"j
at Temperance Hall.
The
Congregational Ladlea' Cirftle
met Tuesday with Mrs. Arthur Hansom, with a large attendance.
Alton Verrill preached at the Congregational church Sunday morning in the
absence of the pastor. The Christian
Endeavor service waa much enjoyed by a
large audience, subject, "Our Hymns",
Mrs. C. F. Starbird leader, and. Mr. I
!
White leading the singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce and daughter,
Miss|Ethel Pierce, are occupying their
bungalow through the summer.
Miss M. I. Corning and family of East

fori
j

eveningI
J

I

Hartford, Conn., came Thursday, July
let, to her summer home at Higbfields.
Mr. White, leader of the singing class,
gave a concert Friday evening at Elite
Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Massachusetts

I

!

visiting at S. F. Keene's.
Quite a number attended services atl
the Ball Hill church in Otlsfield, going

are

Bowker

Block,

Hebron.
Mrs. I Μ. Barce and ohiidren are vis
iting her uncle, R. N. Stetson, in West
Sumner.
On Monday there was a wedding and
reception at Cbas. Cummings'. The
contracting parties were Mr. Fitch of
Westbrook and Miss Fannie Bunt of
Norway. Rov. Mr. Bruce of Norway
performed the ceremony. A large num
ber of guests were present.
Mrs. Benry Pinkbam of Newton
Mass., with Miss Louise and Barry, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. 8. Dunham
Mrs. flarden of Newton and Mrs. Wilson
are also guests of Mrs. Dunham.
Dr. and Mrs. Sargent and Mr. and Mrs
Atwood took an auto trip to the White
Mountains last week.
Β. K. Steams with his party returned
from Rangeley Tuesday.
They found
the fishing good and report a pleasant
outing. Our thanks are due Prof. Field
for some nice trout.
There was a sociable in the gym Tues
day evening for thé benefit of Bebron

was

here

a

few days

East Waterford.

Itch ! Itch I Itch I—Scratch I Scratch I Scratch!
rhe more you scratch, the worse the Itch. Try
Doan'e Ointment. For cciema, any skin itching. 50c a box.

LOST.

▲ man's rain coat, on the Fair Grounds, Frilay aternoon, Jnne 18, during tbe Parle-Noriray High School ball game. Coat wm put Into
There were
irrong automobile by mistake.
iddressed letters In the coat which would prove
io wbom tbe coat belong·.
It would be greatly
appreciated If tbe Under will return ooat to
democrat oHe, or notify.
20-27

Do Not Gripe

4

We have a pleasant laxative that will
do jui* what you want it to do.
We sell thousands of them and we
have never seen a better remedy for tht
bowels. Sold only by us, 10 ceots.
Chaa. H. Howard C*

figures,

dress

cents

goods,
ground
regular 25c goods for 17 cents
white

The

oflering

elty silks, black
prices.

crepe and muslin
figures, 27 inches wide,

figured

colored
per

yard.

includes

a

and white

variety

of

plain silks,

effects, etc.,

now

MAINE

NORWAY,

The coats

accurately.

They

are

are

padded

—-BLUE STORES-—

perwith

Panama Hats
AND

for dissatisfaction.

no cause

Sennit Straw Sailors

South Paris.

You will find nine out of every ten men who have
hat are wearing one or the other of these
styles.
a new straw

the
are

Never have we sold so many Panamas so early in
season as this year.
Perhaps it is because our hats
A good variety to select from.
so good quality.

$3.98 and $5.00

them with the money you have saved.

money away safely is insurance against adNo one should be without this protection.

As soon as you have saved your first
find it easier to

$50

you will

and so on until before you know it you have
lated a fortune.
To accumulate money

one

nothing

a

Sennit Sailors, in several proportions,

$2.00.

We have
Crash Hats.

a

accumu-

Patronize

us,

into one's

strong variety of Children's Straw and

We

are

F. H.

check book.

to-day for your check book

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

SOUTH PARIS,

NORWAY. MAINE.

MILLETT,

Shop near

South

Grand Trunk Station.

NO PAYMENT IN ADVANCE

N.

Telephone

132-11

&?·1ϊϊΰ®ΰΐΛ8ΒΪ%

PORTLAND, BANQOB, AUGUSTA.

E.

Veaver Pianos,
ΎΤΗΙΑΝ BLOCK,

we

Summer

sell you

Noyes Co.
ST™?,8

NORWAY

We have all kinds of CANNED FOODS, LUNCH
TONGUES, DEVILED HAM, SLICED BACON,
SLICED DRIED BEEF, LOBSTER, SHRIMPS,
JAPANESE CRAB MEATS, TUNA FISH, OLIVES
IN ALL SIZES, PEANUT BUTTER, DATENUT
BUTTER, OLIVE BUTTER, SARDINES, and

14 35

lot· of other

···«··

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

Λ ..,1
CASTORIA intitliSniMé*. gyy*
*
«
UL&tfM&Ù*
III KUYn Hin ΑΙιιιιΙνκΜ

MAINE,

Picnic and
Lunch Delicacies

ghta loan
No other

Player Pianos and Organs

Bolster Co.,

SOUTH PARIS,
FOR

TOLMAN

Agent for the

behind every article

Dayton

Paris, Maine.

examinai on of the good·, and a teat of tbelr quality before payment la required.
acbool In New England baa faith enough In you or Itaelf to allow thla.
Our GaaraMt··—Full 8aUafacUon or No Payment.

C.

Shirts,

GO TO

FARM WAGONS
M. A.

$1.00, $1.60

must be methodical and

that introduces method

financial aflairs like

and

Summer Underwear, Summer
Trousers, Summer Neckwear.

SAVE $50 MORE

Write

nov-

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

you will find that you are started on the road to sucOld age or sickness
cess and financial independence.
will not terrify you for you will be insured against

there is

and

at reduced

NOTICE Our store will be closed Friday afternoons
daring July and August, beginning with Friday, July 9th.

When You Have Saved $50

Putting
versity.

muslins,

28 inches wide, value

our

31 Market Square,

with ber mother.
A good time at the church anniversary
the 23d and a large gathering.
Miss Elsie Sanderson of Sebago visited
bor parents recently.
Sixteen from this town attended Pomona at North Buckfield Tuesday and
bad a fine time.
Miss Mattie A. Whittier of Waltbam,
Mass., is at G. L. Bilton'a during ber
vacation.
J. E. Molntire's cousins, Mrs. Eliza
West of Well·, and Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Bnrdett of Wakefield, Mass., are gueats
at his home.
Willie Keen and aister, Clara Hall, are
■pending the week at Bridgton.

8

yards figured

Parasols at Reduced Prices.

CLOTHIEBS AND FUENISHEES

operation.

Edith Knight

yard.

colored

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Waterford.

Mrs. Will Rice is running a home bakery, and doing a very good business.
Henry Beckler of Sparta, Wis., is visiting relatives and friends here.
Mrs. George Nason of Lovell has been
a guest of relatives here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Yates and children
of West Paris bave been visitiug her
mother, Mm. L H. Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Foster and baby
and Olive Swallow were guests there
also.
There were nearly 200 people present
at the Bisbeetown school reunion, Saturday, the 26th.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fiske and mother,
Mrs. R. E. Fiske, took a delightful trip
around the mountains Sunday with Wal
ter Lord and auto.

ground,

dress

earth to do it.

and the cloth is well shrunk.

that you will have

29c and 39c

silk manufacturers in the country, in
lengths of 3-8 yard to 4 yard pieces.
Priced at about half price per piece.

The pants have
hair-cloth and can't get out of shape.
continuous waistbands and belt straps. We can't say too
much for the make, for it is perfection, and we guarantee

Mrs. Fred Black is in the Maine Gen
eral Hospital, Portland, where she bad

an

cloth,

values at

special

Special lot made by one of the best

Royal Tailor Garments. You may
experience with custom suits—had them get
all out of shape and never get back again. Well, the Royal
Tailored Suits won't do that. They are cut the right way
fect in fit—tailored

cotton waists at

Remnants of Art Silk.

have had sad

of the

6 cents per

per yard.
WASH GOODS—:oo yards,

A Few Words
About the make of

APRONS—special

12 1 -2c, now

A Serge Suit, a Flannel Suit, Separate Trousers of each. White Vests.
A
Leather Belt A Straw Hat
Crash Hat A Negligee Shirt Lots
of Comfort in These Things.

Grange.

North

white

Hot Weather Wearables

Locke's Mills.

price.

WASH GOODS—200

feeling pretty good these days—giving hot, sweltering,
44
All you people on the
perspiring humanity the laugh.
44
have
been
earth," says he,
kicking—now I'll give you
something to kick about." But we are on your side. We
"
don't pretend to be as 44 warm
as the sun, but we will
buck against him just the same, and we will keep you cool
on

ΚΙΜΟΝΑ

priced

is

if there is any way

half the

one

WASH GOODS—250 yards colored dress muslins, 27
inches wide, in light, medium and dark colors, value 10c,

OLD SOL

in autos. Another service will be held
there on August 2d, and all are invited
to attend. The people are makiug efforts
to restore the old church.

Mrs. Nora Llbby and Miee Marj >rie
and Mise Lelia Tebbets were Sunday
guests at C. B. Tebbets'. Tbey came
from Auburn in Miss Tèbbets' auto.
Mrs. Julia Barker of Milton is work
ing for Mrs. L. P. Bryant.
man
Arthur Cuehmao and a young
friend of Boston are spending a week at
"Island Cottage." Mr. Cusbman is a
fine musician, and is organist in one of
the leading churches in Boston.
Addison Bryant and Lola Foster were
at Fred Bryant's in Milton Sunday.
Mrs. Elmer Cnmmings is quite ill at
this writing.
Clarence Lapbam Is also on the sick
list.
Don Tebbeta of Auburn will spend his
vacation here. Be graduated from Ed
ward Little High School this year.

at
in

Paris, Maine

South

just

cent values.

each.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

Oxford

priced

half price

even

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR—small lot left of our

49

SMILEY,

C.

L.

j MRS.

at

SHIRT WAISTS —our entire stock of
reduced prices during white sale.

$2.98

and

$1.98

have left

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES-

all go in at reduced

—-

98

we

of them not

prices.

Mra. J. E. Mayhew passed away Frl
day afternoon, June 25, after an illness
of about two years, having had a trained
She was
nuree for the past three weeks.
" I
—
AT
bom in Buckfleld Feb. 27, 1847, and has
spent the greater part of ber life hore.
She was of cheerful disposition, and haa
berne ber long suffering with great |
She leaves one eon, Mabery
'ionce.
To reduce my stock am offering all Trimmed Hats
Mayhew of Auburn, two aiatera, Mra. I
l·
values
Isabelle DeCoeter of Holbrook, Mass., 3REAT REDUCTION in prices. Also many
and Mra. G. H. Warren of this place, a I.
[Jntrimmed Shapes.
niece, Mra. Fannie Lotlirup of West
Sumner, whom she cared for from in-1
fanpy, besidea many more nieces and
nephews and frienda, by whom ahe will

a-1

some

LADIES' COATS—marked down and many of them
$3.50 to $7.00 less than our regular low

in Hats

Bargains

for

marked from

AND SEE OUR

CALL

price and

things.

Ve also have

a new lot of SARATOGA POTATO CHIPS,
full line of SUNSHINE BISCUITS, NEW TURNER
CHEESE. Etc., Etc.

a

CASTORIA Fvltfu&todUuMru.

Th IM Ym Hiw Alwm Iwrit

]*»ar«th· V

The"Oxford

Democrat

south Paris, Maine, July 6,

Μη. ΔΙ ta Rankin in visit
iog ηΙιϋτΜ Publisher* In the «North
and friends In llaaaacbuaetU for a few

weeks.

NOTES

OF

AN

OUTING

Country."

NORWAY.

An automobile driven by It· owner,
W. T. Morohle of Calai·, struck and
killed Everett I. Antone of Pembroke at

WITH THE NEW

the 26tb nit. Antone wae
HAMPSHIRE 9CBIBES.
▲ civil service examination wjli be
riding a bicycle, and tbe car etrock blm
held here next Sfttnrday (or candidates at a turn in the road. HI· aknll waa
Starbird.
(or tbe office o( postmaster at North fractured. He waa 21
years of age.
This it the Inoomplete «tor* of ft
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Allen of Auburn
Loveil. The compensation o( the postto the annual outing of the New Hampwere guest* at W. B. Strickland's a few
master at that place (or the last fiscal
shire Weekly Publishers' Association.
Born.
day· last week.
year was $230.00.
first because of the

Loring Starbird of
Mau., ia via1915 I iting hie parente, Mr. Lyon,
and Mr·. W. S.

SOUTH PARIsT

Red Beaob

Incomplete
multiplicsouth
Hon. John À. Roberts was chosen one
Mrs. Nettie Mason and eon Gordon of ity of bftppenings and sights on ft four
Α.
o( the directors at large of the Maine
West Bethel ware week end
and seoond, because of the
days'
trip,
at
gueeta
Farmers' Uoion at its annual meeting In
Inertia or laziness, whatever yon may
Mrs. L. E. Bean's.
Ο HAND ΓΚΙ'ΝΚ RAILWAY.
to call it, which accompanies a Bangor Wednesday.
please
lieglnnlng June -T, 1915,
Mrs. Anna H. Hayes bas been visited
The wedding o( Vivian M. Akers, the
brief vacation. No notes whatever were
PAHU
TRAIN* LKAVh SOUTH
for a few days by her aunt, Miss Nellie
of Norway, aDd Miss
photographer,
j
taken. The hand which under ordinary
3 36 a. m., express, dally ; Ham of Lewiston.
f· tst
Edith B. Verrlll, daughter ο( Professor
conditions
is
almost constantly obliged to
lally exeept *undav; 4:57 p. m., j
Verrili of Yale College, will take place
P. M., Sunday
.7 C A
pencil, pen or typewrit- <<d Wednesday, the 7th, at the home
I Doris and Paul Fletcher of Worcester, be manipulating
,
refused
work.
to
once
the
for
Mass., bave come to spend the summer er,
Only
>v -t
of the bride's uncle, Clarence Smith, on
ϋ jo a.m., express, dally;
four days did the writer of this take his
aIIv except Sunday ; 9:55 p.m.. at AI m η Churchill's.
Main Street.
\
ti S H. M., Sunday
pencil out of hie pooket, and then
The Rebekabs will be entertained by
Rev. Harry Rowe will preach at the to find that the
had
been
broken
point
«ty.
Mrs. Eunice Marston at her home at
cburch
next Sunday, off for an unknown
Congregational
period.
The ladies
Lake Thursday.
:rley J. Rawson has returned Jnly 11, morning and evening.
Mr*
There are therefore numerous things Norway
at Lewiston.
will go (or the afternoon and the gentletr ru »! hospital
A large United State* Hag was bung which can not here be fully set forth, men (of
supper and tbe evening.
<-tr!and and daughter Ruth by Hamlin Lodge, Κ P., from a staff on and certain memoranda which would
Tbe Uolversalist Sunday School will
al X (_». Elder's. the roof of Pythian Block for the Fourth. now be useful but are inexcusably lackbave its picnic at Gibson's Grove Thursί'Λκι»

eosr oeriem.
·. ΙΟ Λ 30 F. Μ.

|

j

ho^

.".Id..·

,tLere

eye®

I

J

?hei

hriVater*ilroadcroMinKona

!

thJ

I

SfŒ»toawe-Pr°P«tyGU.btatou^tton.
J. J. OBABBOBN,

W/F. DRESSEK,
Board of Suue Assessors,

37-281

r. H. Steeling, Clerk.

'ROTECTION FIRST!

Summer Dress Goods
Figured Rice Cloth, Witchery
Chiffon, Splash Voile and all white

Rice Cloth.

Figured Crepe

Ten

acres

of

[nquire
27

1

J.

FIRST! ι That's a fine slogan in these days. In WΑΛΤ IME ai well u in time of PEACE you ought to keep yonr money
old stocking
where you KNOW it will be SAFE. Hiding it in an
ΡΑΤ&Ι»
nor
BUSINESS
GOOD
la the attic is NOT safe; neither it it
close
under
regulation.
conducted
government
is
OTIC. This bank

Y^U ARE SAFE HEPE.

Your

of
THOMAS POOLE,

)

{In

Bankrupt. )

NEW SHIRT

Γυ the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
POOLK of Oxford, In the County
ι
Maine, In Mid
of Oxford, and State

ΓΗΟΜΑ8
district,

<jf

respectfully represents that on the
day of May. last past, ne was duly adjudged
tankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
ils property and rights of property, and has fully
said Acts
«mplled with all the requirements of his
bank·
ind of the orders of Court touching
uptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
from all
>y the Court to have a full discharge
lebts provable against his estate under sai><
debts aa are ex·
such
except
Acts,
isnkruptcy from such
discharge.
euted by law
Dated this 16th day of June. A. D. 1915.
THOMAS POOLS, Bankrupt.
Order of IVotlc· Thereon.

Witness the Hon. Clabkmce Halb, Judge j

>f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portof July,
end, In said District, on the
i. D. 1915.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. a.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMBS E. HEWEY. Clerk.
s 7-29

3rd'day

•C. E. TOLMAN

Comfortable Underwear

! South

j

Bankrupt's

WEATHER

YOU'LL

SPECIALS

find here

a

you'll like

Maine

^

South

J. P. Richardson,

you' buy your spring
shoes call and see the new styles
Before

for

men

high

or

and ladies, all leathers,
Full stock of
low cut.

Pumps

Rubber Sole Oxfords and

$2.50—$3.60.

W. 0.

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

Special Sale
going

MEN'S

on.

Have you taken advantage of
these reduced prices? If not,

I want to get off at Atherton's,
the Store of Quality.

svhy not ?

Heavy Working Shoes

Our line of heavy shoes for outdoor
it is possible to make.

wear are as

4.00.
Brown Viscol Bals, nailed
3.60.
toe
nailed,
Creedmore,
cap
Grain
Brown
3.60.
Brown Grain Creedmore plain toe

BOILING KETTl
Regular Value 50c.

I9C

Our Sale Price while they last,

These shoes
We have

which

our

we are

want one

mail

Join

one

$1.00 down, $1.00 per
week places one in

your home.

going to make
one a present of

We are
some

its bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that be may be decreed
t>y the Court to have a full discharge from all
lebte provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 19th day of June, A. D. 1915.
MELVIN A. HAYDEN, Bankrupt.

one

of

cabinets.

let

us

these famous

NORWAY. MAINE
#

The Store of

Quality/the

Home ot Good Value·
I

r

let

us

know and

we

glad

will be

to

SWETT SHOE CO.
38-2

Table

Fine

Fresh from vines.

Peas
»

Ready for delivery by auto at pre-

vailing: market prices.

Telephone orders in advance

to

C. G. MILLER

one. New

England

Phone 168

Black Enamel

Visiting and Automobile Trunks
AT THE

....

TUCKER HARNESS STORE
small line of tin se trunk· but 1 order from
get you anything there is made in Auto trunks in a few
nice line of Auto Robes.
I carry

a

Furnishing» Jânnes Ν.

Home

Complete

come

Telephone

explain how.

Atherton Furniture Co.

a

giving

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Come in and

You may be the

THBBEOR.

solid leather and are bargains every pair.
and record book for farmers
very useful account
If you are a farmer and
to all who care for them.

are

call fqr it If you cannot
to your address.

McDougall Ε. N.

Kitchen Cabinet Club.

rendered all his property and rights of property,
ind has fully compllod with all the requirements
>f said Acts and of the order* of Court touching

good as

$4.00.

Brown Grain Blucher Welt

District of Maine :

Maine.

Paris,

FOOTWEAR!

Atherton Furniture Co. Store

Atherton Furniture Co.

Tools

Haying

y

MR. CONDUCTOR STOP THE CAR

UNE

OF

MAINE.

NORWAY,

COMPLETE

A

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

now

AND AUGUST.

Ï1

In underwear we

to own and wear.

H. B. FOSTER CO.

is

JULY

We have many things

length, in shirts and drawers for 50c. Β. V. D. unions
for $1. Balbriggan underwear, long or short sleeve for
45c. Other thin underwear, 25c. and upwards. Men's
unions, 50c. to $2. Boys' underwear for 25c. Boys'
unions for 50c. Straw hats in the new shapes, 25c. to
$2. Panamas for $5. Summer overshirts, 50c., $1, and
$1.50. Barker soft collars, 15c. and 25c. Wash ties in
lots of colore for 25c.
Thin, silk caps, 50c. and $1.00.

If ELVIN A. HAYDEN, of Brownfleld, In the
ill County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
«Id District, respectfully represents, that on
! he 17th day of April, last past, he was duly
ulludged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sur-

Attest: JAJIBS E. HEWEY.Clerk.

to see what

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED

Norway,

have' white, nainsook, Β. V. D. sleeveless and knee

District Court of the United States for the

37-99

surprised

fine lot of things to help make

hot weather endurable.

)
the matter of
MELVIN A. HAYDEN,
( In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
Γο the Hon. Clabbmce Halb, Judge of the

printed

CORSET COVER FOR 25c
You will be

FRIDAY AFTERNOONS DURING

η

OBDEB Or NOTICB

98c

showing unusually pretty

ones we

JULY 9th,

BEGINNING

Discharge.

District or Mains, aa.
On this 3rd day of Jnly, A. D. 1915, on
reading the foregoing petition, It la
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing be had
upon the same on the 18th day of Aug., A. D.
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford DemIn said District, and
ocrat, a newspaper
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is farther Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
addressed
ooples of said petition and this oTder, stated.
to them at their plaoej of residence as
Witness the Hon. Clabbmce Halb, Judgeof the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, la said District, on the Srd day of July,
A. D. 1915.
JAMES 1. HEWEY, Clok.
[L. ·.]
A true copy of pétition and order thereon.

are

have for 25c, many
pietty
A new comfortable garment, neat- styles to choose from. Don't fail to
ly trimmed with laces and hamburg. see the 50c ones.

Maine

Petition for

98c, $1.50

FOR 50c,

BLOCK

Paris,

We

COMBINATIONS

ENVELOPE

General Insurance
PYTHIAN

BLOUSES—98c.

•

et

j )IHTRICT OF M AIMS, 88.
On this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1915, on reading
he foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
, ipon the same on the ISthdayof Aug., A. D.
U15, before said Court at Portland, In said Dierlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that noIce thereof be published In the Oxford Demoret, a newspaper printed In said District, and
hat all known creditors, and other persons In
nterest, may appear at the said time and place,
,nd show cause. If any they have, why the
ira ver of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, That
he Clerk shall send by mall to all known credtore copies of said petition and this order, adIreseed to them at their places of residence as
ta ted.

WAISTS—98c, $1.25, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98.
SKIRTS—98c, $1.25, $1 98, $2.50, $2.98.

98c, $1.25.

carefully

Bankruptcy.

$11 50

value, corset cover with ones, trimmed with selected patterns
drawers or skirt, hamburg and lace of hamburg, also many trimmed with
trimmed, other styles for 50c, S9C, !eep lace with ribbon.

and farm propbonds for sale.

the matter

prices,

out

July 4th Wants

NEW WHITE DRESS

tfork.

η

quick closing

Anticipated

We Have

Special

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Discharge.

two.

as

CREPE COMBINATIONS FOR WHITE PETTICOATS FOR

and Securities

Petition for

at

$4.98, $6.50, $8.50, $9 00, $10 00,
Children's Coat3

89c.

Real Estate

Bankrupt's

patterns.

neat

one

NEW MIDDY

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

quality,

specialty,
rwenty years' experience in title

price.

PKOTECTIOH

SOUTH PARIS

;rty, also high grade
Loans and investments
nade.
Examination of titles a

fancy

and

Figured Lace cloth

crepes in

ONE-HALF THE REGULAR PRICE

Hastings Bean

village

GOODS FOR 8c.

dollar will almost go as far
SUITS FOR $8.25 AND $10 00.
is when

now

Coats for

V. K. PARRIS,
Paris Hill.

I have both

stripe crepes
patterns.

and narrow

-ac

12 4

COATS FOR LADIES AND MISSES
several at half

for Sale !
first and second

•

ioc.

Suits and Coats

Buy
Right

Figured

in many desirable

12 i-ac.

in very choice pat·

tern*.

J

Grass

15c GOODS FOR

35c GOODS FOR 19c.

19c GOODS FOR

Three years is a long time.
A rigid teat of merit.
Thia Norway resident testified three
pears ago.
Be now says the result· were permelent.
South Paris people can rely on tbe
itatementa of such well-known nearby
-eaidents.
M. M. Kilgore, Danforth St., Norway,
We say·: "I had backaohe and/beu
Dfttlo paina for more than a year.
My
cidneye were tbe cause of the trouble,
sometimes I was ao lame I could hardly
Hand. I did not rest much and was feeing miserable when I waa advised to try
Doan'e Kidney Pill·. I got them at
ι jtone'e Drug Store and a few boxes
( iured me."
THREE TEARS LATER, Mr. Kilgore
laid: "I have never had the slightest
•«turn of kidney trouble alnce Doan'a
Sidney Pills cured me."
Price &0o, at all dealer·. Don't aimply
{ i«k
for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Sidney Pill·—the same that Mr. KiiFoater-Milbnrn Co., Props.,
;ore bad.
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
(

Special Values

New Patterns

Brown,

Λ Test That Must Impress Democrat Headers.

j<K

goJd

of Venle

Tharsîlay,
Ï915,

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, onleven
Δ. THREE YEARS' RECORD hundreds, Interest credited to your account last of every month.
Savings Department Connected with

^

iii!erenet7nHTC»riDK

daughter.

In North Buckfleld, June 25, Mrs. Juliette E.
M ay hew, aged 68 vears.
In Rockland, Mass., June 23, Mrs. Jennie
[Walker) Pierce, aged 65 years, 5 months, 15
LUT8.
In Norway, Jane 24, Infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Farnuœ, aged 7 days.

!

B%b*

a

Died.

]

ί

I

ana

way.
In Sprlogfleld, Mass.. June SO, Mr. Francis
Stowe Chapman, formerly of 8outh Paris, and
Mies Resale M King, both of Sprlngfleld.
In Berlin, N. H.,.Tune 29. by Rev. Fr. A. J.
Barrv, Judge Matthew McCarthy of Rumford
and Misa Mabel Li va tu re of Berlin.
In Rumford, June 28. bv Rev. Fr. J. A. La
Flamme. Mr. Arthur Falardo and Miss Mary
McDonald of Mexico.
In Lisbon Falls, June SO, by Rev. William H.
Varney, Mr. Frank W. Lord of Oxford and
Miss Mildred Mayall of Lisbon.
In East Andover, June SO, by Rev. Mr. Graham, Mr. Guy Akera and Miss Lucella D. Howard, both of Andover.
In Dlxfleld, June 30, Dr. Daniel H. Holman
and Miss Leona G. Phllbrick, both of Dlxfleld.

ι.Γγ.

Radicular

.i^'Vh.e8e,note?

July 2. to the wife

SMI LEV'S

m

Crandall Hunt of Portland, formerly of Nor-

f

i!

„w

ion

ί

rn'm

janca8ter.WeDt

daughter.

(n

at the AHMwrt Office la Bumioru
the 18th d»y of July, at 9 o'clock A.
In the County of Oxford, to secure
MA.D.
Information to enable them to make a JoateqniU·
nation oi ine μηβ» biwipmW in
and to investigate chant*· ot conoenlment of
and
property from taxation, of undervaluation
a

In 8outb Pari·, June 30, by Be v. C. I. Spear,
Dr. Chester Mabry Merrill and Mlaa Lulu
Elisabeth Davis, both of South Paris.
In South Paris, July 8, by Margaret A. Baker,
duly authorised, Anttl Pllkkan and Tenny Pulkklnen, both of Paris.
In Otltfleld, June 27, by Rotcoe F. Stap'es,
Esq., Mr. Charles Marcus Hall of Oxford and
Miss Lydla L· ulse Brown or OtlefleldL
In Hebron, June 28, by Rev. R. J. Bruce, Mr.
Leroy Allan Fitch of Portland and Miss Fannie

I'iÎn®*

hjrry

a

Office or board of state a ssemoea,
Augusta, July 1. liW.
Notice la hereby given thAt the State
will he In session at the Assessors' Office In
9
Ju'7i
Frytburg on Tuesday, the 18th dAV of
Booth Part·
o'clock A. K-i At the Court House
» ο clock
at
of
14th
July,
the
on Wednesday,
day
on

Married.

father

>return

', '.ch

Pythian Block, South Paris, Me.

a ton.

twlna, a

«Meîri^of 'abïîtïighteM'milM

<

In East 8tonebam. Jnne 34, to th* wife of
Ernest McAllister, a daughter.
In Canton, June 26, to the wife of D. Virgil

aeon.
la Bethel,

soie

r"';iri;'Cd°U<""8

A line selection of Reoords

always in stock. Oome in and

Milieu, a daughter.
In Mexico, June, to the wife of Jeff Broomball, a aon.
In Humford, June 26, to tbe wife of Fred Fish,

<

social-J

Records.

listen to them.

Fletcher,

s*n^r"

When* we*

Edison Diamond Disc
Phonographs and

In Porter, June 29, to the wife of George
Edward Chapman, a aon.
In Norway, June 28, to tbe wife of John Henry

■

j

AGENT FOB-

In North Paris, Jane 18, to tbe wife of Jem*·
W. Glbbs, a (laughter.
In Louisville, Κν., June 97, to tbe wife of Dr.
F. Wendoll Round», a son, Frank Wendell, Jr.
In Norway, June 24, to the wife of Pblneaa W.

Curtis,

..

ing, and the attempt is made only to
si r-». Robert L. Ileiuiuwav are
Mrs. Burleigh Sta&dish of Waterville
day. The South Paris school is invited.
Vpresent a few things which may be of
New
York.
and
isetts
MMch
is expected this week to spend a few
Meetings o( the Universalist Y. P. C.
vis
interest.
passing
U. have been suspended until Septemweeks with her cousin, W. B. Strickland.
eon
and
Mason
Ν.
of
was
the
S.
Mrs.
Lancaster,
H.,
Philip
objective
V
ber.
week at
Mr. and Mrs.s Samuel Fleming have the publishers of New Hampshire on
p ending the present
Jan:·
A(ter serving tbe Methodist Snnday
their
annual
which
extended
outing,
on
a
visit of a week or more to
gone
Peak's Island.
School well (or nearly seven years as supfrom Friday, June 25, to Monday, the
Livermore
Falls
and
other
perhaps
Dr. L. H. Trufant declined
Barrow* of Me
a'· i Mrs. A. F.
\j
28th. The Oxford Democrat was repre- eiintendent,
Offloers have been elected
a re-election.
F. E. Bar· places.
ive visited at
sented on that occasion by Arthur E.
by the school as follows:
The field day of the Seneca Club, Forbes of the front
^w»· * fe* days.
office, and his better
Supt.—G. Ralph Harrlraan.
which was to bave been Wednesday of half. We were road
V I». Bolster and Morton V. Bolguests of Mr. and
Asst. Supt —Chester Gates.
this week according to schodule, will Mre F. W. Sanborn of the
Ada few days last week with relSec.—Evelyn Drew.
Norway
i·,·»
Gould.
be
to
some
later
Treae.—Ransom
probably
postponed
vertiser, in a motor car chartered by
ative a i' rtland.
Lib.—A.T. liennett.
date.
them and driveu by Donald J. Andrews
Llzzto Joslln.
Dept.—Mrs
Supt.
F.Stanley of Auburn is a! Russell Howland took Mr. and Mrs. J. of Norway. The Sanborns were New Supt I'rltnary
Home Dept.—Mre. Mary l>ow.
f-'W days of tier daughter,
Supt. Craiile Roll—Mise Etta Noyee.
P. Penley and Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hampshire people before coming to NorY Bowker.
\[r,
Tbe Thimble Club met Wednesday afMcKeen to Lisbon Falls in his automo- way, and have maintained their New
A. Turner and son bile to visit relatives on Sunday, the Hampshire connections, and indeed it ternoon with Mrs. G. L. Curtis on Dan: Mrs. F.
\[r
forth Street. Refreshments of cake and
has been reported that Mr.
Ml week with relatives in 27ih.
once in an unguarded moment said that sherbet were served.
i and Sumner.
U
Miss Abbie Starbird, who has a posiAn organization of Camp Fire Girls
New Hampshire was the only country
Ed wards is employed in the J tion as stenographer in one of the de- God ever made.
\
However, there is no bas been formed, with Miss Florence
N\ Dayton Bolster Co. dur- partments at Washington, is here for her state
*t
jealousy in this chronicle, and no Rideout as leader. A number of them
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
vacation season.
■ji
une with a soul above the clod can with Miss Rideout as chaperone bave
W. S. Starbird.
doubt that God made New Hampshire. ίκβη (.pending the past (ew days at Mrs.
ic-dia Fairbanks has been visit·
V·
Sometimes the longest way rou°f' 8 Ëintua Swan's cottage at the lake.
Harold C. Anderson of Watertown,
,!iidy of Clarence G. Morton at
Mrs. Cbarlos Willey of Biddeford has
Mass., arrived here Saturday morning to the most attractive way to go, in this inV. Η .for a few days.
Cr.
the Fourth with his family, and stance at least a considerably longer dis- irisited her brother, John Woodman,
spend
ν
Innie Swift left rn Tuesday for was
accompanied by a young friend, tance was traveled than was necessary to luring tbe past week.
rni trip, the party with which John Heald of
Elmer Huseey, who bas been teaching
reach Lancaster, over a scenic route
Newton, Mass.
or
a
Boston
u- ^
day
much enjoyed in these days. Leav :g η Oak Grove Seminary, Vassaiboro, is
ling leaving
of
South
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Walter
L.
Gray
iter.
two
Norway a little after seven ο clock in the it home for a few weeks.
Paris and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Blanchard
Roland Kimball, who graduated from
morning of Friday, wewent throngh
F< gg and family of G >rham, N. of Rumford took the
special train of the Sorth Waterford, East Stoneham, and ι ;he University of Maine in tbe pharmacy
Wilsou's over
're guests at Η. Ε
1:
Shriners here at 9 o'clock Saturday
brough the town of Lovell with its sev- iourse last month, is in the drug store
ith. Mrs. Fogg is a sister of
night for a month's trip to the Pacific »ra\ villages to Fryeburg, at that point ivith his father, Frank Kimball.
Mrs. Wilson.
coast.
Beginning next Friday the stores of
itriking the trunk line road by wI"cb
η Titus and familv returned SatSchool iiost of the travel goes from Portland to rbomas Smiley, Z. L. Merchant & Co.,
The Congregational
Sunday
and Mrs. Η. M. Tayro their home in Portland, after | will have its annual
picnic at Gibson's he White Mountains. Over this road tfrs. R. L. Powers
for
un a week with his parents, Mr. Grove on
A hay- tnd for most of the distance that we or will be closed Friday afternoons
Friday of this week.
a
Mr··. John A. Titus.
raveled in New Hampehire, a speed of luly and August.
Those who
rack will start at S o'clock.
the
will
be
Everson
Dr. and Mrs. Leon
wenty-flve to thirty miles an hour is
Donald P. Chapman. wish to go on the boat take the mail car
tr and Mrs.
;uests of Mr. and Mrs. True C. Merrill
ust comfortable jogging for the riders
Ruth Bol- at 9:43 or thereabouts.
η V. Bolster and Miss
Μ
Pleasant Pond for a while, an^ will
it
iud you can go faster if you don t care
nade an automobile trip around the
Mr and Mrs. Edwin F Fobes of Lexnuch about the scenery which is spread I ben go to Rockland, where Dr. Everson
ite Mountains Tuesday.
ington, Mass., have been stopping at the
ias a position
Haliburton Crandlemire, submaster at
Miss Mabel G. Hathaway is at home Hubbard Uouse, Paris Hill, for a few
started a light rain was
ru her teachiug in
Rickport, Mass. days, and calling on relatives here. They ailing and the automobile top was up, ι he high school, ha» gone to his home at
on
their motor car, and are
ilillinocket to spend his vacation.
>ut half an hour later the rain had pracspend the summer with her parents, came with
the way to Tim Pond and other points
Tbe Pythian Sewing Club met with
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hathaway.
ically ceased, and the top was taken
of interest.
Irs. Emma Cullioau Wednesday after( lown and the constricted feeling
which
The Sigma Thetas were entertained at
This week Wednesday they meet
oiin.
There was an interesting patriotic eer- i t caused was removed. For the rest of
the home of Miss Ada Turner Tuesday
rith Miss Berenice Nasb.
I he trip it was not put up again, and we
Sunchurch
'he
vice
at
Congregational
The evening was spent
evening
Mrs. Nellie Noble of Hartford, Ct., Is
day evening. The service consisted of an dispose of the weather by eaying
ly with music and refreshments.
pending the summer with her aunt, Miss
the reading of the declaration of inde- l hat for two days we had a lot of little
:i!en Brown.
Shaw's Orchestra of eight pieces has pendence by Miss Eva Walker; special I ricky showers which gave us some
Dr. B. F. Bradbury has been nomibeen engaged to furnish music for the iiinging by Mrs. Barnes and Miss Helen
nrinkle and more scare, but did no
innual ball of Valley Spring Lodge. K. Barnes; an able address by Hon. J. S. < lamage, and otherwise the conditions r ated by the governor as a member of
1 yere all that could be desired.
be state board of examiners in optometP., at South Waterford, Friday. July Wright and remarks by the pastor.
From Fryeburg we go into Conway, ι y.
Advertised letters and cards in South
Harlow D. Adkins has opened a repair
ί Η and from there until we enter
i lie birth of a son. Frank Wendell. Jr.,
Paris post office July ô:
'rawford Notch the road is almost a s bop for automobiles in what was for'r. and Mrs. F. W. Rounds of LouisT. l>. Penley.
a blacksmith shop, off
r merly used as
outinuous line of summer cottages,
Alex McLean.
Ky., on the 27th of June, is an
'leasant Street near the bead of Main.
els and tea houses. Crawford Notch is
Mother aud son are doing I licua* K. lillllgj
td.
Mine Ella Sargent is at tbe Mundy
Alice IK: Show.
ettiug to be a famliar sight to people
Λ "I.
M re. Kllza A. 1-awreuce
ilthln a day's automobile journey of it, s tudio this summer while Mr. and Mrs.
Mr». Lelau Knapp.
Κ. Morton was in Bost -n a few!
nd the ride through it is one not soon 1 'albot Mundy are on their vacation, and
Mise I.tlltan Estee.
rill take Mrs. Moody's place as reader
ist week, and during his absence
t h be forgotten, though it is a fact that
Mrs. Leora Farnham.
■'
ther member* of the family visited
he view from the railroad, which runs a t the Christian Science meetings.
J. Λ. ΚΕΧΝΕΥ, Γ. M.
Mrs. Lasselle and Miss Elizabeth LasV
;iad Mrs. Arthur Soule at South
long the side of the notch on the west,
Tbe breaking of the drought by the
Windham.
ι much better than that to be had from s elle have moved to their farm at Norrain which began so gently Wednesday
he highway running through the very ν ray Lake for tbe summer.
which reference! light was hailed with joy.
Before it
e player-piano to
Mrs. Maud Bolster and sister, Mrs.
arrow valley between the steep mono·
before been made in the Democrat inally (apparently) cleared oil Monday
are visiting their brother, Frank
At the elle <·' 'be ht.to-lc
feed,
last
IIall
Fellows'
clouds
w »··
ustailed in Odd
ifternoon, the almost continuous
I. Fuller o( Union.
house they were taking down the
VUley
of
bodies
the
several
their
of
»nd downpour, with
>·, for the use
accompani- Id barn which was all that remained of
George T. Tubbs has gone to Portland
ments of muddy roads and so forth, had
ttiwte
rbero be is conductor on the electric
be old buildings.
the
like
a
little
monotonous, and,
jot
\r"l<ir.n I Mixer, a former principal of
After passing tbe Crawford nouse 8at rr oad.
jn*a'istied mortals we are, we were com
S H tab School, who ha* been for the
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. Ε. Andrews and rod
he upper gateway 0f th„ nofch
was altogether too
that
there
of Lisbon Falls plaining
I loland have gone by automobile to visit
t rough Brettoc Woods, where are
i »>; wo years principal
much rain. But oue thing is certain,
f tbe largest of tbe mountain hotels t he Oilman brothers at St. Johnebary,
School, has been elected principal there will be
many hundred tons more
Waterville High School.
rom this point the nearest view of the } rt.
the
other
mention
not
to
crops.
hay,
Mr». Mary Oxnard, who has been vie-'
residential range is to be had. At the
We may not always place full confii
relatives in Massachusetts and New
Except for some individual burning of .me we passed there the summits of ;ing
in the announcements of the
Wasbmgton and the others of the I [ampsbire for a month, returned home
is easy to believe powder the Gloriou* Fourth was rather
*· ither bureau, but it
The boys tired more or less
roup were in the clouds, though in the t be first of last week.
λ
.»* the observers say wheu tbey report juiet here.
Mrs. Gertrude Everett of Bethel is the
>f their crackers and torpedoes Friday
ays following, when we were
the month just past was the coldes'
Md "» ·"■ f ueet of her sister, Mrs P. E. DeCoeter.
md Saturday, and made some racket,
v'.ce in twelve years.
Mrs. Prince W. Steward has resumed
though no' a tremendous amount, Monthe public lier work as librarian at
Mrs. Leon Everson of Norway has 1'π»
lav morning. The ooly public affiirof
W
of
office
t rary.
! work m the insurance
lade a
iny kind advertised was a ball game
?
Dr. and Mrs. Q. P. Jones were at the
Wheeler Λ Co., where she ha3 been Monday afterno >n between Paris and
throagb Franconia Notch
n.
employed most of the time for some Norway town teams at the high school rbicb is another famed place in the I .afayette Hotel in Portland last week to
ttend the annual meeting of the Maine
rin nthe.
Dr. and M re. Everson are grounds, and that was prevented by the
jountain region. A short distance be
Dr. Jones was the
jw t!)e Profile Iluuse we have from the I tentai Association.
about leaving Norway.
rain. Monday's weather also put a literresident of the association.
oad a perfect view of the Old Man of
Howard Shaw, piano, Walter Stearns, al damper on family picuics and other
C. H. Adams is building over tbe
be Mountain, a really remarkable thing
violin, assisted by Miss Moody cello and small affairs which had been planned.
Ms not unusual to discover in natural f r>rmer Adams lumber sbed below the
music
the
furnish
iwards
Ε
coruet,
Roy
Among th^se who braved the condibjecrs something that bas a more or 1 'ubbs mill into a garage, to accommofor the pictures and dance at the Elite
tion of tbe roads to spend the Glorious
f*nciful resemblance to man or oth- c ate four automobiles.
Theatre at Oxford run by Η. N. Brag·
On Wednesday the Browning ReadiDg
Fourth and tbe rainy âfth at Shagg Pond
Even this Old Man
r animate object.
m every Saturday night.
W. Walker and
were Mr. and Mrs. A.
In mimer- f Hub bad its annual picnic at Cedarbrook
as many feeble imitators.
of
South
were
Mr and Mrs. (ieo. A. Briggs, who
6 8re 9pote 00 c,iffe whicb I 'arm, tbe guests of Mrs. Ernest HutchAugustus Record, formerly
and a sômewhat de- i ίβ. Tbirty-two were present, includP tns, was here for a short time last it th«* Walker camp; Mr. aud Mrs. Alberr
'magination
'7
Dinw.-k.
For the past few years Mr. Kec- L). Park were at their caiup until Monday
12 the members and the children.
fctive eyesight can convert Into some
er was served on a table on the lawn at
I has been in the painting business »i morning, when they left for a family
kenese to a buman face. But there i»
he front of tbe bouse, at noon, and the
Κ ; nforJ, but at present is running an
""" °'d
party at East Sumner; Mr. and Mrs. Arm bile at lirunswick Springs Lodge
:hur E. Forbes were at their camp. Mr.
the upper part of an almost per a fternoon was spent socially. Traneporrom .h*
ind Mrs. P. E. Wheeler and Phila Hanau<: camps, Brunswick, Vt.
•ndicular cliff, with a smooth outnne ition to the farm was by team, automoιοη joined their relatives there Satur«low. i,,a face. It Is that of a man of ile and boat.
Ua-tiugs Bean has negotiated the
and on Monday there was a family
dvanced years, almost sternly rugged
of the L. Κ Stone farm, about tour day,
g.t
of Superintendent Jones.
linner party which included besides
nd masculine, gazing out through the * iesignation
The pur: η north of South Paris.
ri
and Mrs. U. G.
Mr.
who has been superinmentioned
F.
Burr
those
which
have
seen
Jonen,
with
the
alley
eyes
L
Stone, brother of
er:. *-<cr is Henry
t rodent of schools in tbe Paris and
IVheeler. Misses Esther aud Marion tress and storm of life. So distinct
M:·. Kmily Stone, the former owner.
and
Mr.
kVbeeler, of Newton, Mass.,
he profile, and so clear the expression \ Poodetock superintendence district for
Mr Stone has been at the farm much of
Vlrs. Alton C. Wheeler and daughter
'r keare. that il '· difficult to real- t be past three years, has tendered his
few
t:
time for the past
yeare.
Miriam of South Paris, and Mr. and Mrs.
18 °ot a soul behind those r esignation, to accept the position of
that
Mr. and Mrs W. E. Twitcbell took an Harry M. Wheeler of Wakefield, Mass
uperintendent of schools In Amesbury,
ray rocks. I tried an opera glass on
Madison Juue 26th til of whom were stopping at their
a;:: mobile trip to
The I lass. His work there will begin Aug.
he face, and at once discarded it.
to ·. iit their son Bernard, who is super- :amps.
J -t. For tbe present week Mr. Junes is
.stance ιs right for tbe unaided
intendent and butter maker at the fut·
nd the lenses make the likeness less i η attendance on the conference of
chool superintendents at Caatine, and
Merrill-Davis.
ry of the Somerset Dairying Associat il
Five miles farther on we lunched at a fter returning from there will be here
They were accompanied by Harri
There was a pretty wedding at high
»
visited bis daughter,
η Farrar, who
be Flume House, and from there walked f <r the rcetof this month.
noon Wednesday at the home of Mr. and
While there is no surprise that Mr.
Mrs. Teague.
ip to and through the Flume, a deep
Mrs. T. M Davison Highland Avenue,
1 «rien should go to α larger position than
nd narrow cleft in tbe rock, with
Π e factory of the Paris Manufactur- when their daughter, Miss Lulu Elizawhich a clear t bat held here, for which be isabundantwalls,
ing Co. shut down Saturday night for beth Davis, was united in marriage with (Team run, and through
which is well worth ι i fitted, th. ro is general regret that he
vacation of two Dr Chester M. Merrill. The ceremony
tie uNual summer
lid bis family are to leave. As superoing some distance to see
wtcits, to start up again the 19'b. Dur·; :o«'k place on the lawn, in a bower of
"Betbleh*m-:*0 Hotels," is the legend I fondent aud as citizen Mr. Jones has
Mrs. Stella W.
i ; Uf vacation some uecessarv repairs evergreen and roses.
•-monstrated bis capacity for service,
η signboards liberally sprinkled over
u
l„ mad». With both factories sliu' Burnham played the wedding marcli
P*rt of New Hampshire, and the a ml be and Mrs. Junes bave added much
<! w
the place is likely to be rather from Lohengrin while the bridal party
given are correct, as far as we t the church and social life of tbe place,
et for the ne*t two weeks.
approached from the house. Miss (>reta igures
ι;
ould judge in a ride through "Betble- s ud will leave many friends here.
a niece of the groom, was flower
Merrill,
■em Street" which we took on our way
M sh Julia P. Morton caiue home from
girl, and Henry Merrill, a nephew of the
1.
caching in Abiugton. Ma>s., the first groom, was ring bearer. The ring was ie hlebem :s quae a fashionable resort
Chapman-King.
tst. meek, and on Thursday. Mrs. t.
>nd in the height of the season, with its
Francis S. Chapman and MIm Bessie
carried in the heart of a white rose.
hotels and numeerouu cottaifee
A. He«se> and Miss Lenora Bessev of
tbe
1 I. King, both of Springfield, Mass.,
Kev. C. I. Spear officiated,
siugie
<f> :ieb«m. Mass., and Miss Fanuie Davis
ull, must bo a lively place F,om
'ere united in marriage in that city on
ring service being used. The brido was
°f Whi,eiie|d to
of ^herbume, Mass., arrived at Mrs. L
'
immefather.
her
Soon after tbe
June 30.
Only
given away by
ITtdnesday,
Miss
Morton,
(
Ou
Mortou'e.
Friday
diate relatives aud a few intimate friends
c eromony
they left for Brant Rock,
an
M'-s Hessey and M:ss Davis went to
are
Grade
unavoidably
crossings
1 rhere they will spend a week, and will
were present.
1 »
feature of travel in \ew
[■ ( « ncord for* stay of a week or
1 bon come to South Paris for the reThe bride was gowned in white crepe lonspicuous
in
it
least
some
of
at
two.
parts
lampshire,
1 minder of Mr. Chapman's vaoatlon. Mr.
de chine with trimmings of white satin
are
dan°f
them
βοηιβ
exceedingly
( Ihapman is tbe son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
i>r D M. Stewart returned the first of and pearls, caught with rosebuds. Her
is
care
exercised
unless
erous
great
Since the
'1 !. Chapman of South Paris.
*«elt from a ten days' tour of duty veil was confined with white rosebuds,
1 thing tha' has been done to lessen the
f ret of last September he has been em■is
,I n-al officer of tiie Maine Nutioaal aud she carried a shower bouquet of
well be done elseand
laager,
might
travelHer
' [ loyed in a market in Springfield, but is
This school bride roses and sweet peas.
(ini'r it Tub) Lanua, Pa.
is to put up large red βίιτηκ μ»η
of the na- ing suit was of white serge with hat to *here,
bout to engage in the automobile rew is (ι'ι the medical officers
"400 Feet to Railroad Crossing," at \8
ωTbe bride has always
uor
the
match.
tii lia! £uard uf a number of
I miring business.
stance
from
each
d
crossing een a resident of
proper
ό,. -tern β ve·», #η·1 was a training in duty
After the ceremony a reception was
Springfield.
!1
as
one
the
»ide
of
tbe
ro?d
r
Kht
UQi'.er actual service conditions as far as held, and refreshments were served by
ipproaches. In many p]acee tbj(J jyee
About the State.
pi.*·, hie, under direction of an officer of Miss Marie Newton, Miss Myra Haggett ke trave er
warning when without it be
Mrs. Stewart aud Miss Beatrice Andrews. Roses were
the United States army.
Κ
get close to the crossing before
at: : children, who meanwhile visite·! her used for decorations in tbe bouse.
James Wentwortb, a Carmel farmer,
the sign beside the track
Tbe gift of the groom to the bride was iiscv.ver.ng
sister, Mrs. C. A. Kro»t, in South Framvas fatally injured at Damascus station
th#t
**Ώ
He bad just seen bis wife away
inaham, Mass., returned Saturday. Mrs. a haudsome piano. Among the numer- 1
liferent, and was the funniest thine we J rriday.
Frust and Miss Edith Maxwell, who ous other gifts ieceived there should be
m one train, and etepped in front of an
were on a <
We
teaches m Melrose, Mass., came with mentioued a tourmaline ring for tbe
tbe other track.
oad which was not one of the main < xpress train on
her.
Mr. Frost joined Mrs. Frost here bride from Loren B. Merrill of Paris
P. J. Sandstrom of Millinooket bas
mes of travel, but was as far ah omiiH
later.
Hill, uncle of the groom.
1 >een bound over on the charge of aendïe discovered a public highway, in
A little later the newly wedded couple
°fore ue 'here showed up a i ng strychnine through tbe mails wrapA delightful recital was given at the
left by automobile for Shinn Pond, Patlast
>ed in newspapers, to persons in Sweio
irood
bone of Miss Nell.β M. Jackson
crossing, announcing
teu, where they will spend some time at
len. Sandstrom admitted tbe act, but asTuesday evening for her pupil, Maxine the Merrill camp. On their return they ..zed letters that this crossing was
private ground of the railroad, that no *rted that he did not know it was conBenuett, who is iwe've years of age, and will reside at 30 Oxford Street.
and people crossing I rary to law. It is difficult under the
was given
who took the kindergarten course two
is the son of Lyman S. lignai
Merrill
Dr.
;overnment regulation· in Sweden to seyears ago this summer. She shows un- Merrill of South Paris. He is a graduate he tracks must do so at their own risk
I had heard the a!legation which I did iure poisons, and a number of people
u-ual ability in her skillful playing a*
of Paris High School in the class of
not fully believe, that tbe Boston «nd »ere securing them through Sandstrom.
as will be seen from the following pro190β, later atteuded the University of Maine Railroad owns New Hampshire
Miss Helen Barnes and Miss YelTbe oldest horse in tbe state is said to
gram.
for a while, and tben attended tbe
Maine
ma Twitcbell assisted as vocalists an·1
pub- ο be owned in Freeport and further, to
States College of Vetetinary SurUnited
to
new
me
was
Miss Jackson pianist. Their selection··
80®etbing
>e driven daily bitched to an express
at Washington, D. C., graduating !
KùWay
»
1
about six o'clock we pulled ud in
At
were finely rendered.
A good number geons
earn and used by Expressman Mitchell in
io 1913.
Keturuing to Sooth Paris after front of the Lancaster House
in Lanças- lia business. The animal'· owner say·
were present.
graduation he began a successful prac- ter, which was headquarter· for the lie horse i· 48
Ptano Solos
year· old and has plenty
as a veterinary.
Vanilerbeck tice
next few days, and which gave as most if proof that the statement is correct,
Edelweiss UlUle
The bride ia the daughter of Mr. and
llumoreske
of
the New ί rhe horse look· well, acts well and so
*?,ΤΟΓί
excellent service. Member·
llaydn Mrs. T. M. Davis, is a graduate of Paris
tivpsy Hondo
Hampshire association, to whom half of far a· can be judged by a good appetite
Maxlne Bennett
High School in the class of 1914, and for onr
were
entire
Vycal Solos
strangers, gave us ind a good day's work, ia well.
party
tbe past year has been engaged io teachsing Me the Rosary
cordial greeting. It, the window, of
Deera
of
is
member
She
The trustee· and overseer· of Bowdoin
town.
Brlggs
in
S
Love
Irisa
JDg
ing
other places olaand stores and in numeroa·
Vetma Twitcbell
sollege have voted that tbe Medioal
ing Memorial Methodist Church,
Publisher·
"Welcome
announced
Piano Solos
card.
in the Ceci·
School of Maine, as tbe medioal departLange has for several years sung
Heather Rose
to Lancaster," or bore other word· of ment of Bowdoin
college has been
Λ Ibuin biatt
lian Choir of tbe cburcb.
®eeî?.,vJ!lî
similar
Klnkel
Import.
Mountain Belie-SchoUlsche
known since It· establishment It) 1820,
Among the gueats from out of the
h*Te extended to con(from memory)
of
in
the
future be called tbe Bowdoin
shall
Salem,
! place were Mis· Sarah Mill·
Maxine Bennett
siderable length, the chronicle of tbe Medical school. In all the
i Mass., Miss Louise Mill· of Boston, Mis·
college pubVocal Solos
Kberbart 1
Loren
old title will be obanged
tbe
of
North
1 Hear a Thrush at Eve
lications
Pari·,
Andrew·
Branscombe Beatrice
The Morning Wind
and
Mr·.
commencement·
a medMr.
In
all
fntare
and
Paris
of
Hill,
B. Merrill
Miss Helen Barnes
will be selected as one of
Ptano Solos
Charles E. Merrill of Norway, John S.
At the annaal encampment of the ical graduate
five commencement day speaker·.
Polish Mazurka
îrK\ Carver of Auburn.
Maine Division, Spanish War Veterans, the
Beiceute (From Jocelyn)
<ί?**ιιΓ<1!
at Lewiaton. John H O'Brien of Bangor
Mac Do well
So air
Harsh physics reset, weaken the bowel», will
Miss Nellie Jackson
Dean's Begulets
lead to chronic constipation.
Mi·· Flora Ford, 17 yean of agej waa elected department commander. ,
Vocal 9otos
Albion Ford
operate eattly. 25c a box at all stores.
Lohr daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Little (irey Home tn the West
I
In
hto
an
own right;
A healthy man to a king
drowned WedThou Art so LUe a flower Chad wick of North Berwick, wa·
Accidenta will happen, bat tbe beet regulated
For lmuure <
unhealthy man an unhappy slave.
Miss Barnes
afternoon while bathing near the blood ana sluggish liver, ose Burdock Blood families keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU tor snob
nesday
Ptaao Solo
Chopin
scherxo
home of tbe family is Sanford. Bitten. Ob tbe mark·* M years. 11.00 a bottle. emergeaele* Two slaw IB and Mo at all stores.
Miss Jackson
1

on

State of Maine.
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catalogue
days. I

and can
have a
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The term "Bohemian," applied
those who lead a certain style of life,
ladle»
to
the
latere*
of
Oocmpopdwe on topic· Sdltor HoiUKAlUi' originated In France, where It waa first
U solicited. Addreas:
Ooura. Oxford Democrat. Sooth Parte, Me ipplied to the gypsies, who were erroneously supposed to be natives of Boon the army
a
hemia. At some time early In the nine- •eveoty-five million· year
The Month's Foods.
and navy for five year* we «ball be in
name came to be
the
teenth
which
century
reached
bu
α·,
Hot weather
fair condition to real«t attack. Tbla la
a obaoge tpplied to persons of unsettled habits
mean·, II we wieh to keep well,
not for war, bat to prepare for war; the
in our food·. Cat down meet» in gener- who did not observe the conventional war expenditure· would be on altogether
al and fate In particular. Use lee· ba- rules of society. "Bohemia," the haunt another scale after war began. And yet
meat·. Sub·
cou, butter, cream and fat
of artists and students with little mon- It la only a few yeara alnce the campaign
•tltote aucculent vegetable·, aa tomatoea
of Parle
ey, was In the Latin quarter
againat the dominant party waa waged
"billion
lightlj stuffed with meat, egga, milk,
and flourished, especially In the period on thealogan of an extravagant
uaed
be
Fiah
may
and cheese dlahes.
a congreaa
183U. The classical description of It dollar congre··"—meaning
water
If
and
broths
y
twice a week. Light
of the governexcel- ie contained In Henri Murger's "Scenes for all the expendlturea
a billion
vegetable soups, without meat are
which is pub- ment wblcb bad-appropriated
Inand
Bohemia,"
of
starchea
Life
the
the
bt
down
lent. Cut
dollars for two yeara. And this expendiCook
fruits.
Puccini's
and
several
hi
lished
the
translations.
crease
vegetable·
ture for the army and navy alone would
for I
on this
enough vegetables one day to last
oix?ra, "La Boheme," Is founded
be nineteen-twentieth· of a billion evfry
For inatance, boil double quanti- j famous book.
two.
Anthony
James
As
two yeara.
ties of potatoes, have some mashed or1 Proude expluins, the term Bohemian
for
plain to-day, save the remainderHave I Is not necessarily uncomplimentary.
Plan· are beiog talked at Portland for
cresmed potatoes to-morrow.
:
at Bohemians, he says, "1 tbe establishment of a permanent zoo, fo
string-bean· hot to-day and cold in a. Shaking
who be located at Deering Oaks, It being
mean merely a class of persons
salad to-morrow.
to suggested that tbe native atock and birds
Our city markets give strawberries,1 prefer adventure and speculation
cberrlea;' settled industry and who do not work on exhibition at tbe Maine Exposition
raspberries, blackberries, and at
break well in the harness of ordinary life."— be purchased by tbe Park commission.
nee tbem while tbey last, both
Tbe Idea aeema to be meeting with favat
desserts
cooked
of
in
faet and
place
Philadelphia Press.
Admiral Perry has already written
or.
contine
in
are
alao
dinner. Pineapplea
to the Exprès· that be will donate two
aa the
wboleaome
ao
not
are
bat
dition,
Hard Tim··.
E-qnlmo doga, "descendants of tie
berries. There ia an abondance of freah
the
or
Ernest was very big and very black, nnble animals which helped plant
either
home-grown
also,
vegetables
however, and when it came to sleeping and eat- Stars and Stripe· on the North Pole.'1
in.
In
country
plaoea,
abipped
onions and ing fully justified his name. Ernest did
aaparagus, lettuce, spring
and
"The superintendent in NVw York"
creaa are the ouly new vegetablea,
uot fancy steady work, but he was apt
atrawberrie·, raspberrie·, snd cherries to be available when spring came for (superintendent of what Uu't stated)
that tbe metric system of weights
sre the fresh fruits.
odd Jobs at a dollar a day and his din- aaya
and measures can never be adopted in
The meat and fish are about the asme
ner.
this country except by force. Weil, that
aa last month.
Squabs are in fine condiand cheap-1 One spring he came in with α sheep- is a ca«e wbere tbe strongest advocate
tion, and brollera are better
>
of peace might almost regard force bs
For company meals, a few freab ish grin.
er.
"Allss Sally, I been hearin* In de lodge justifiable.
mushrooms add greatly to the elegance
half
meetln' 'bout dese hard times, an' I
of a diah and are not coatly. Λ
dish of Mow I better raise
WANTED NOW
my eal'ry to a dollar
pound will season a good-sized
be
will
a
quarter-pound
cbickeD, and
an' a quarter a day."
Right now, wheu hay fever is attack
a pint of sauce.
Keep
for
quite enough
"You're not worth that, Ernest, and
ing its vioiims and when asthma is causon hand parsley and fresh green peppers
know It. Besides, I can't afford to ing so much distress, there is a demand
you
Broildishes.
meat
the
to
to add
lighter
for Foley's Honey and Tar Compound—
more."
ed chicken with creamed potatoes and l»uy
this was tbe remedy that brought relief to thouhis
scratched
head;
excellent
an
Ernest
makes
mushrooms
fresh
sands in previous years. Don't continue
are a matter for more thought than he had
supper—snd suppers, by the way, than
It will help you. Contains no
to suffer.
far more attractive in bot weather
anticipated.
E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
opiate·.—A.
summer
the
Aa
dinners.
taklu"
meat
wue
when
out
dey
"I
heavy
figgered
of eggs for breakfast,
in
on,
place
I
couldn't
dat
goes
'bout dem hard times
cost much?*'
new

COOK IN COMFORT
THIS SUMMER

YOU

make your kitchen at
as
livable
your living room—if
a NEW PERFEChave
you
TION Oil Cookstove. No wood-

box,

can

no

ash-pan,

coal-hod

no

to

bother with. A clean, cool kitchen,
and half the drudgery gone.

The NEW PERFECTION is as
quick and handy as a gas stove. It
lights instantly, and gives you a big
volume of heat, easily regulated just
by raising or lowering the wick. It is
easy to operate, easy to clean, and easy
to re-wick. 2,000,000 women say it's

"gas stove comfort with kerosene oil.

broiled tomatoes, fried eggplant,
Use the lighter cereal· and
or sqnasb.
Chafing dish
cut down white bread.
attractcuppers or luncheons are most
ive, and, where only one or two servants
must do all the housework, laundering,
waiting and cooking, tbey are helpful.
Chicken-breast·, squabs, and crab-meat
serve

"

Japanese, potato,
aabotb vegetable and aalad.

as

way meals are less elongated—an
tant point in hot weather.

In

For best results use SOCONY
brands of kerosene oil.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Principal Sunocs

£
i

t

Hi

Buffalo
Boatoo

£M

Pittsburgh

Perfect Fence
THE BEST WIRE

FENCE MADE!
ι>·ο
At

a very

low price

we

have bought

a

full

car

LL'MCiifcu.i ι^υιιο

ω

cases

Saute the lobster in enough butter to
keep it from sticking; add the cream,
cook over hot water (or a few moments,
and then add the egg-yolka blended with
the butter. Season to taate with the
pepper and aerve in the caaes. Tbia can
be served just as it stands, or can be

pressed through
load of the with
equal parte

a coarse

UAKKD ASI'ARAUL'S

shall receive before May 1st This is an 9lectric
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no

1 bunch fresh asparagus
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons Hour
2 cuf β milk
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
1-4 cup grated cheese
1 8 teaspoon pepper
times injures your stock.
1 cap soft bread-crums
1 3 cop dried buttered crume
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 58 inches in height,
4 bard-cooked eggs
1 teaspoon salt
Oultry fence In any height desired.
Boil tbe asparagus till tender, drain,
/ Remember we bought very low by taking a full car load and cut in one inch pieces. M;»ke a
sauce of tbe butter, flour, milk, seasunjind shall make our price
iugs, and cruras. Put a layer of asparagus in the bottom of a baking-dish, add
sauce and hard-cooked eggs, chopped,
repeating till the dish is filled. Sprinkle
with dried battered crams mixed with
the cheese, and bake about twenty minutée in a moderate oven.

which

we

accordingly.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLA

WALKER & SON,

A. W.

PARIS,

SOUTH

MAINE.

STAJN JJ AKJL»

SEWING
MACHINES.

KUU8, NKW 8TYLK
8 slices bacon, diced
0 small slices dry bread, dioed
4 eggs
1 4 cup milk
1 8 teaspoon pepper
A little salt
Fry tbe bacon until brown, add tbe
bread, and toss with the bacon and fat
until well seasoned and slightly browned, then add the eggs beaten with the
seasoning and milk, and scramble as
usual. This is a very good way to use
up dry bread.
BACON AND

PEAS AU

JUS

W. J. WHEELED & CO.
South Paris.

E.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Pythian

South Paris, Maine

Block,

The First Tooth Festival.
Among Hit· Syrians there is no sucb
thing as giving u party In celebration
of
of the first anniversary of tbe birtb
Tbe célébratlou is held wheu
a child.
cute its first tooth. Ou sucb
tbe

baby

occasion friends of tbe parents are
not Invited to tbe bouse to eat cakes
and listen to a phonograph, but whatfor tbe
ever sweets may be prepared
occasion are sent by tbe parents to the
homes of the friends wbom they wish
to inform of the news. The friends
later visit tbe parents and tender their
an

Agent

for

—

Edison Diamond Disc

Phonograph

and Records.

A good selection of Records always in stock.
in and listen to them.

Agent

for WEAVER Pianos,

Player

Pianos and

H· Got a Poor Driva.
Colonel Carter, says Collier's Weekly, had been playiug golf ror only three
months. Therefore when the secretary
of the club saw tbe colonel playiug his

bull several feet In front of the tee
disks during a tournament be thought
tbe veteran soldier bad forgotten the

rale.
Colonel!" he exclaimed.
"Colonel!
"You most play from behind the tee
disks Γ
Tbe colonel's face turned red, but he
preserved bis dignity.
"It's none of your business, sab," he
answered as calmly aa possible, "bat

worn

Come

Organs.

out instruments.

CASTOR I A* *****
Dm KM Yn Mix Atop Bujlt

^

are

/f^OS777~'

woods or guma that scented the air
vhen burned.

Notes.
A tablespoonful of cold starch to a
quart of water ased in aprinkling the
table linena will give them tbe etlflnesa
of new linen.

Natural Rasuli.
"What has become of your nephew?"
"The one who was so fond of books?"

"Yes."
Bread may be kept freah a long time
"Oh, he became a page in the legislaif each loaf ia wrapped in oiled paper,
and then it ia not abeolntely essential ture."—St Louis Post-Dispatch.
that tbe bread box be air-tight.
Languid Pat·.
When breaking aa egg, pieces of tbe
"These pampered dogs of the rich
ahell often fall In the bowl. Toooh
them with a half ahell, or pleoe anitable ire rather listless, it seems to nie."
for holding. They will cling to it and
"Yes; you never see one of them
are eaally removed.
drying a marshmallow or worrying a
Women who eat light breakfast· are thocolate drop."—Judge.
likely to give oat about the middle of
the morning. Tbey need nourishment.
Evasiv·.
An egg well beaten, whitee and yolk·
"Do you always receive t warm wela
with
separately, and stirred together
come at home?"
teaspoonful of sugar and a little cream,1 "Oh, yes; I'm
always In hot water

]

will renew the flagging strength.

UAi

iCiTAi

wiv

there."—Baltimore

Agency,

EVKBY CAR PASSB8 THE DOOR

FREE MEDICINE

FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside
wrapper with your opinion of the medicine,
we will send one of our Needle Books with a
good assortment of high grade needles, useful

"L. F." MEDICINE CO,

or

riLIPHONl

For Stomach, Liver, Bowels

family.

Firestone Net Prices
to Car Owners
Cm· Cm·

Single

These organs are so important to
the bodily health, that we want to
show you how to keep them well. Indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick
headache, constipation and numerous
other ills come from faulty stomach
and bowel action. "L. F." Atwood's
Medicine is so safe and speedy, that
once you try it, you will not want to
be without a bottle of it in the house.
Thousands have used it with daily
benefit, during the past sixty years.
Let us send you a trial bottle free.
Write your name and address, very
plainly, on a postal, and mail it to us,
today. We will send you the free
sample postpaid by return mail.

every

A. C. W I TH AM,

MAINE.

Portland, Me.

the eatatepersons Interested In either of
herefnafter named :
At a Probate 'Ourt, held at Paris, In ami
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of June, In the year of our Lord one thouFHnd nine hundred and fifteen. The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby
To all

ordered:

That notice thereof be given to all persons Interest»!, by causing a copy of this order to be
publisher! three weeks successively In the Ox
font Democrat, a newspaper publltihed at South
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at sold Paris, on the
third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1915, at y of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
they see cause.
£11» Π. Everett late of Hebron, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Perslau V. Everett as executor of
(he «an· to serve without bond, presented by
Persian V. Everett, the executor therein named.
(îrlnflll Stuart late of Paris, deceased; will
and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Kate B. Stuart as executrix of the same
to serve without bond, presented by Kate U.
Stuart, the executrix therein named.

Miry It. Marble late of Parle, deceased;
petition for probate thereof and the ap-

will anil

F. Pierce and Lizzie H.
pointment of Fannie
Marble Thayer as executrlces of the same to
Fannie F.
serve without bond, presented by
Pierce and Lizzie II. MarbloTbayer, the execntricee therein named.

* V
λ·'·* Nm· M«J·*
|Tr«i Skii

Doable Teams.
SOUTH PARIS

141-22

15-27

Known

as

tillage

lars

Village.

Contains 18

inquire

of Geo H.

by

particu-

Most Miles

Her»ey, ownProperty

er, St. Albans, Vermont.

will be shown

Price and

For

reasonable.

in

acres

Fred A.

RIPLEY & FLETCHER

tttrl

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
William F. h. Watkkhouse,

)

| In

Bankrupt. )

William

<&*PoUanJ

m—TOM WM

1

—

from William Tell Flour.

SUMMER ACHES AND PAINS

If mustard for* naiads is mixed with
milk instead of water it will not dry ont.

Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest in nutritive value.

Milled by a special process,
William Tell goes farther. More

loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread makingqualities.
(26)

William Tell

Flour

House Furnishings
FOB SALE !
At late home of H. A. Hilton, 1 nice
art square, nice rugs, 1 set very nice
dining chairs, dining table, side board,
dishes, range, aud all the other furnishings of every kind. Call on Albert D.
26if
Park or Mrs. Park.
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Claaaaee and beautife* tlx h»lt
I
Promote· a hcrarianl growth.
Merer Vail· to Sector* Or**·
Hair to It· Youthful Color.
Prevent· hair falling;
60c. and gl.oo it iVnrciiU.
96-29

wholesome,

Nothing
either, or a better food for
growing: children, because
William Tell is made from
more

rest!"

Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.

ι

granted.

And It Is further ordered by the Court, thai
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Iters copies of said petition and this order, ail
dreoeed to them at their places of residence a
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Jndgv
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the J6th day of June,
A. D. 1915.
JAMES E. HBWEY, Clerk.
[L. ■.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMBS B. HBWEY.Clerk.
28-28

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States foi
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
PETER W. I.EAHNED,
Bankruptcy.
of Andover, Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Peter W. Learned In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 19th day of
June, A. D. 1915, the said Peter W. Learned
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the ilrsi
meeting of his creditors will (>e held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 4th day of Auv., A. D. 1915.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact eqch other business as may properly
come before said meeting.

{In

South Parle, June 19,1915
WALTER!.. GRAY,
in Hnnkrupw.v
26-28

HONORA RLE RO\RD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS WITHIN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF OXFORD:
We, the municipal officers of th towp of Mexico, In stld County, re-pectfully represent that
the boundaries of h certain town way In said
town are los', viz.: Beginning at a pot t on
the county road leading from Mexico Corner, socalled, to Byron, known as the Roxburv road,
TO THE

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Will
be at his rooms over C. F.
Ridlon'a grooery, Norway, Saturday,
June2etli, θ ▲. u. to 4 p. h. This will
be Dr. Tenney's last visit to Norway until the last Friday In August.

Wtul

hoMM. capable tau
rlth mom telling ability.·
M act a· egead te tell Cofln, Tea,
Bating Powder, Spice·
Bxtract£u4 apectal
Grocer le·, la email cii
and town* throughout.,
the Dotted State*. No^

Intersects with the Harlow Hill road
so-called, In satd Mexico and extending easterly
over said Harlow Hill road to a point where
same Intersects with Rack Klnedom road socalled, near premises of Carroll Austin Whe>efore we respe.ctfullv petition your I'onorable
Hoard after due notice to cximlne said way,
I cale and dellne Its limits and lioundarles and
cause durable monuments to be erected at the
angles thereof au provldfd by chapter 23, section
II of the Revised Statutes ns amended by chapter 79 of the Laws of 1905 and chapter 143 of
Laws of 1907.
Dated at Mexico aforesaid this fourteenth day
of June, A. D. 191b.
W. Ε
HOWARD, ) Selectmen
of
R. L. TAYLOR,
J
Mexico.
E. M.
where

same

WORTHLEY,)

.(SEAL}

OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
•tpetlence mcc*.
Board of County Commissioners, May scadon,
Liberal^
»
1915, held by adjournment June 15,1915
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi"
e
4
paid, tma^
ÊBV^
'?1
dence having been received that the petitioners
I a CO··
,AY»f
are
responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merlu
the target »oo»
of their application Is expedient, It 18 Ordered,
talc* (be larger year
the County Commissioners meet at the Sethat
no
have
Von
taltrr.
lectmen's office In Mexico on July 22, η xt.atten
rltk, no mont? Inverted
of
the
boat,
Be
own
clock, a. m., and theocc proceed to view the
Ια itock.
your
route mentioned In said petition: Immediatechance. Send toe pamphlet.
after
which view a hearing of the parties
ly
I
Co.
TntCitaiAiukancI Pacific Tt*
and their witnesses will be hail at some conntPT. P. Bog 290, New York Citt
venlent place in the vicinity, and such other
measures taken In the premies as the Com.
mlssloners shall judge proper. And It Is further
Okdeked, that notice of the time, place and
Commissioners' meeting aforepurpose of the to
all persons and corporasala be given
tlons Interested, by causlug attested copies of
said petition, and of this order thereon, to
be served upon the Clerk of the Town of Mexico
and also ported up In three public plaee·
In said town, and nubllahed three weeks suooeastvelv In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
at Bouth Paris, In said County of OxCottage house and lot printed
ford, the first of said publication*, and each of
he other notices, to be made, served and posted
Paris
South
Park
on
Street,
at least thlrtv day· before said time of meetto the end that all persons and corporations
; house and lot, with tng,
may then and there appear and shew cause, if
they have, why the prayer of «aid pettextra
lots, on Main any
tloncrs should not be granted.
Ρ ST J. RECORD, Cleric·
Attest:—ERN
Street, South Paris, known as A true copy of said petition
and order of court
STATE

#■
—

Real Estate

FOR SALE !

Village
building

the Hewett place ; also house
and lot at West Paris, known
as the Dudley stand.
I «at

JAMES 8. WEIGHT.

Outside shoe will

thereon.

Attmt

ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
«Μ7

tilted.

ΓΟ THE HONORABLE COUNTY COMMIS
FOR THE
AND
WITHIN
SIONERS
COUNTY OK OXFORD:
Respcctfu'lv represent the undersigned citizens of Lincoln and M «galloway Plantations In
^ald County that public convenience and necessity requires a new location for a highway, beginning at the old county road on the east side of
the Magalloway river at Lincoln Plantation
running η rthcaeterly to Azlscoos Dam, from
[here on an easterly course through the notch by
Observatory Mt, crossing line of said town near
the northeast corner or.to Town-hip No. 4.
Kangc 2, known as Adamstovrn, crossing the
#ume ou a course north of east, bv the Richardinn Pond, following the course of the Thurston
two-sled road up th
Hog stream. So-called,
swinging to the east to a point on the MooseLake
about
opposite the Halne*
luckmaguntlc
Landing House, to connect with the state road
ind Oquossoc station on the Maine Central Railroad, giving connections easterly for automobiles and teams to all point· toward Farmington,
said road being a distance of about eleven and
)ne-half miles.
Dated at Lincoln Plantation, Me., May 1,1915.
E. S. BENNETT (and 35 others).

(SEAL)

30UNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
Boanl of County Commissioners, May session,
1915: held by adjournment June 15,1915.
UPON tho foregoing petition, satisfactory
evidence having been received that the petitioners are responsible, and that Inquiry Into
he merits of their application Is expedient, It is
Jbuerkd, th α the County Commissioner· meet
it t e Grange Hall at Lin· oln Plantation on the
wenty-eighth day of September, next, at ten of
he < lock, A. M., and thence proceed to view
he route mentioned In said |>etltton; Imncdlately after which view, a hearing of th

] >art!".s and their witnesses will be had at mm»
< onvenlent place In the vicinity, and such otner
neasures taken In the premises as the Commis,
And It Is further
ilo. ers shall judge proper.
1 )rdered, that notice of the time, place and
the
Commissioners'
meeting aforcI >urposeof
ald be given to all persons and corporation· Int erested, by causing attested copies of said petl< lon and of this order thereon to be served upon
I he Clerk of Lincoln Plantation and also posted
1 ip In three public p'aces In Mill plantation, and
I mbllehcd three week· successively Id the Oxford
at South Pari-,
democrat, a newspaper
I η said County of Oxford, six weeks successively
I η the New Age, published at Augusta, Maine,
I ►elng the Stale paper, the flrst of «aid publl
< Allons In the county paper and the last publics·
< Ion In the 8tate paper, and each of the other
lutloea to be made, served and ported at least
I llrty day· before Mid time of meeting, loth·)
< ml that all person· and corporation· may then
,nd there appear and show cause, If any they
I tave, why the prayer of «aid petitioner· ahould
> lot be granted.
Attebt
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true copy of aald Petition and Order of
< Jourl thereon.

printed

▲ττητ :—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
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persq

;

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
Mai·

MFG. CO worcester.mass.

Considering

cutter-bar.

so

Easy Foot-Lift

Easy-Riding

Gear can be thrown out, when in
transit.

push

Roller bearings in double ge»r
reduce friction, and maintain perfect mesh in gears.

point

on

stroke—greatly reducing friction.
Width of truck in proportion to
will not

and side-draft overbalance.
by
Vibration reduced to lowest point

Neck-weight

run over

come

cut grass.

Inside shoe has double hinge.

The only mower made in New
get broken parts quickly.

you

so

can

us

is

"OH 8ALE BY

\X).

|

England,

show you why the IVorcester-Butkeyt Mower
Ask for Catalog.

Call and let
the
you need.
one

W. K. CLIFFORD.
South Paris.
Maine.

I

|

EXPERIENCE

WANTED.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac

A young man to learn the furniture
>usiness. Apply in person on M in-

I

|

lays

or

Saturdays

Λητοηβ sending α fketrh and description r.
'llokly ascertain eur opinion free whether
Comniui
is probably patentable.
...nestrtcilycnntldeiitiid. HANObQOX on l'a'·
•nt tree. tiMest agency for securing liateni-.
I'atents tua··!! throuuh Munn A Co. recel
itrUil notice, without char.-o. tu the

at

Atherton Furniture Co.'s
Norway, Maine.

■iventlon

4tf

Scientific American.

WANTED !
At
louse

A

once.

work

girl

to

farm.

on a

help

56,

Denmark,

otf

handsomely Illustrât.· ! weekly. I.areest
latlon of any srientid.· Journal, Terms. I
•it: four month*, II. Sold by all newsdeale

with the

Address, ΠΟΧ

YEARS

60

Liberation Notice.

Thl* le to trlve notice that I thla lav give mv
on, Kvcrett Λ. Wheeler. hl* ÛDM tu tra>lc ami
et for hlmne'f. ami I will not collect III* waxes
ir pav any bill* he commet* after till* <lat ·.
WAI.TKK I.. WHKKLKK.
-VÎT
South l'art*, Me., June 1», -91ft.

IUNN & Co.361^""1-" New Yorî
Branch Of.

Me.

Γ

t.

V.'

·.·

μβκ: >n.

D. C

NOTICE.
In the District Court r>f tin I'n't· ■'>tat.Β ink
Dbtrfd <>t NiIm,
In the nntter of
IUi k
1
E. LK8TEB COWAN.
of Norway, Itankrcp'.
To tlio creditor*· of Κ.
-a
ounty of Oxfonl ami ilstrl.t
Notice la hereby given that on ιι·<· I ''
I 'M
lune. A. I). 1915, the said Η

jHIMNEY flue stoppers

.vus

duly adju'llcatcd i-..ukrup:.

«

;.i.

aeellne of hla creditors will ·<· h·
•flice of the Referee, No ί Market
1'urte. .Maine, on the 4th.lay <>i Λιν., \. I1
it 10uV.lo<'k In the forenoon, at whl.
•aid creditor· may attend, pr ·\· theli
tppoiut a trustee, examine the bar.i>ru.
.raueact iuch other burinées a<· may ι
:ome lieforc sat<l meeting.
South Parte, .lune I'J, l«I5.

WALTKR L. HRAV,
Iteferec tr

S6.28

That are perfectly
rhat will fit.
afe. If in need send fifteen cents
vith size.

STATE OF MAINE.

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

not creep when

Pitman Rod at low

A true
26 28

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
ADAM W. LI It Κ Y, late of Buck Held,
In fhc County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having detnands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately
CYNTHIA P. LI Β BY.
June 15th, 1915.
26-28

Economical

want to

Light-Running

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
copy—attest :
ALBERT D. Ρ A RK, Register.

and

cut the most acres of grass
with the least repairs

if you

David H. Milieu lrte of Oxford, deceased;
flrst account presented for allowance by James
Wright, administrator.

NOTICE·

High grade

ΙΊΊ'ΙΙΜΊ i'i ■■1 f»V'I4 · J

Points Worth

being

of your local dealer

South Paris,

THE RICHARDSON

3.

NOTICE.

•or

ΙρΤΐΤνιΙ

hereby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
tereeted by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at Sooth
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Pari·, on the
third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1915, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that h··
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will «ml testament of
ELLA R. SWAN, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as tho law direct·. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased an·
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
GERALD A. SWIFT.
June 15th, 1915.
36 28

Bu^

RoofinG

The

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
SARAH M. GLOVER, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate or said dt-cejsed
are desired to present the same for settli ment,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
pay men» Immediately.
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
June 15th, 1915.
26-28

just as good

J^EJMSllC

Blace,

on

"Something

D. H. FIFIELD,

following matter navlng been presented tor the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is

than bread and butter
when the bread is made

runls fed

raised on
GROWING
FEED

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the estât··.
hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court, at Paris, in vacation, In
and for the County of Oxford, on the twentyfllfth day of June, in the year of our Lom

Womac—"Poor man, I wish I could
do something to get yon out of here!"
Convict—"Well, mum, if you wouldn't
mind changing clothes with me when
the guard ain't looking, I could do the

Your neighbor
is ashamed
of his
half frown

the big
Chickens

tion for determination of collateral Inheritance
tax presented by Ella Z. Berry, executrix.

Nothing Better

been fssdiaf?"

are

proud to show

ORDER OF NOTICE TBEBKOR.

thousand nine hundred and flftecn.

σ

mur yov

You

District of Maine, as.
On this 36th day of June, A. D. 1915, on read
lng the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered oy the Court, that a bearing l>e ha
of August, A. D
upon the same on the eth day
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
and tha
forenoon:
trict, at 10 o'clock In the
notice thereof be published In Tne Oxford
District
said
In
Democrat, a newspaper printed
and that all known creditors, and other pereonr
an·time
said
the
at
In Interest, may appear
and show cause, If any they hnve, wh>
le pra>er of said petitioner should not Im-

one

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

Bankruptcy.

DisΓο the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
trict Court of the United States for the Dlstrlc
of Maine:
F. H. Waterhouee of Rum ford. In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
«λIII District, respectfully represents, thai on
the 10th day of April, last past, he was dul)
of Con
Adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta
that he ha·
press relating to Bankruptcy;
01
and
his
all
rights
surrendered
property
duly
with all th<
property, and luu fully compiled the orders u'
and
of
Acts
said
of
requirements
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that hé may be decreed
from al
by the Court to have a full discharge
debts provable against his estate under said
as
are ex
debt·
such
bankruptcy Acts, except
cepted by law from such discharge.
D.
1915
A.
of
-lune.
tnls
2M
Dated
day
William F. H. Watkbhouse, Bankrupt.

Dollar

per

InrlmJti TirMb Tubes and Accessories for Automobiles and MoUrcytltt

1

Taylor,

Buckfield, Maine.

stone

1

house and

Fine loca ion.

lerms very

Safety is built into every Fir»,
Tire through skilled and
53S 6.70
careful construction; com fort
6.75; 7.55
through quantity and char :er
of fine, resilent rubber; ecr·:·, ·-7
through the mileage and service th.it
such materials and "know-how" me
And saving in the price—no more t!:u;i
is asked for the ordinary kind of tire.
Let us equip your car with these tir.i cf
5.40

SjQOj 5j65

6x4! i

pasture, large

and

'table.

2.90

the late Kimball Prince

Homestead.

Safety, Comfort,
Saving

Il 9.40 jl0J5«2Ji' ^-J0

2x3 %

For Sale
in Buckfield

Ά

0x3

Residence

Desirable

PROBATE NOTICES.

agiUJiA

eyes uud a look of expectancy on

Parfum·.

figure, investigate

FRANK M. GRAY, MANAGER.

NORWAY.

in

J oat pat la flrat da·· order.

EUROPEAN PLAN. S1.00 per day αρ.
AMERICAN PLAN, la.go per day up.

The Dennis Pike Beal Estate

beais and sootbea the raw, rasping
throat and eases the choking sensation
It<allays inflammation and irritation and
brings easy, natural breathing.—Α. Ε
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.

And That's tha Reason.
"Don't you want your nice bread and
butter, Anne?" asked her father. Anne
"It's a shame to
shook her heud.
waste such nice bread and butter,"
continued her father. "I'll eat it myself." Anne watched tbe process with

When you use perfume and call It
lucb, do you think how the name came
about? It means, in Latin, "from
imoke," and the name proves that the
Jrst perfumes were only aromatic

batter and cbeeee, and the aoda dissolved in a little hot water. Bake an hour
in a moderate oven, serving in the diah
in which it ii cooked.

above

Many persons dread July od accounl
of Lay fever. Foley's Honey aud Tai
Compound is recognized as the idea
remedy for bay fever and asthma. Il

this is my third stroke!"

iquara"—Louisville Courier-Journal

at

Hon··

at once.

A backache that cannot be explained
by having "sat in a draft" is more than
likely the result of. disordered kidneys
Foley Kidney Pills promptly relieve
tomary places In tbe family cupboard. backache, sore or stiff muscles and
not
When they are returned tbey are
joints, rheumatism, and sleep disturbing
bladder ailments. They put the kidneyt
empty.
in sound, healthy condition.—A. E,

—

All instruments direct from factory to purchaser,
thereby eliminating all possibility of second

hand

1 4 teaspoon salt
1-2 teaspoon dry mustard
Pew grains red pepper
18 teaspoon soda
1 1-2 tablespoons melted butter
Soak crums in the milk wbile tbe oth-

REMODELED

Room With Running Water,
Room· With Private Bath·.

40
ag

20 χ 2θ,
9 rooms, city water, stable
large shed ; buildings all connected ;
A
fine garden, lawn and shade.

and friends are not returned lmmedi
even
ately. Sometimes it is a week or
two before they are back in their eus

May Hava Startsd Him.
"I wonder how Columbus got the
Idea that the world was round?"
"I don't know that there is anything
remarkable about his deductions. Any
man along in middle age begins to get
the ideu that the world is not exactly

PREBLE HOUSE

The Holt stand on Park St, South
Paris, large lot aoo χ 150 ft. facing
Moore Park ; 1 i-a story dwelling ot

In the District Court of the United State· for th
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
A- Co. receive letters
Fred Jj. Berry late of Paris, deceased; flrst In the matter of
)
and women, telling account presented for allowance by Ella Z.
GEORGE ELIA8,
| In Bankrupt™
executrix.
Rum
Berry,
oi
of
font, Bankrupt. )
Pills cared tbem
To the creditor· of George Ella». In the
and
backache, sore muscles, stiff joints
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
A true copy—Atteet:
other kidney and bladder troubles. Is
Notice le hereby given that on the 23d day ο
Ella*
ALBERT D. PARK. Iteglstcr.
25-27
A. D. 1915, the said George
and
rheuJune,
to
relieve
lombago
very quick
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrsi
matism due to kidney trouble. No, oth
meeting of his creditors will be hold at the office
er remedy has a longer record of cures,
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 8outh Pari*.
Maine, on the 4th day of Aug., A. D. 1915, at 10
—A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claim·, appoint
h trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
Charles—"When I leave borne I sbal!
such other business ae may properly come be
have to depend on my own brains for a
fore said meeting.
South Paris, June 28,1915.
living."
WALTER L. GRAY,
Fond Sister—"My boy, don't take
Referee In Bankruptcy.
26-28
each a hopeless view of things."

Every day Foley
from grateful men
how Foley Kidney

run

lineator.

ingredients
being prepared; add
tbe eggs well beaten, tbe aeaeonlngs,

er

THEY WRITE EVERP DAY

in Philadelphia Ledger.

tickler'
"Tickle!" said her father. "Why, no.
What do you mean?"
"I thought it would tickle," said
Anne. "It bad α long hair on If—De-

3egga

$2500.

bargain

j

While in Portland Stop at the

it

taken alone. Is hardly a recommendation to the average woman, by the
way), but he himself—oh, Joy of Joys!
—will have no time for the other girls.
And so the maiden who has a very
bashful lover should cease repinin*:.
Once she has secured that eminently
suitable person, it Is up to her to train
him and educate him lu the wuy he
Bhould go. And there is no fear that he
will ever depart from her.—Ellen Adair

big

Bargain.

Real Estate

are inert and languid—do not blamo
Jrabell Ileal d of Fryeburg, ward; fourth
all on the weather. Heat will not afAlbanus M.
fect you so much if the bowels are account presented for allowance by
Pottle,
guardian.
are
Tablets
Cathartic
Foley
regular.
Ablal (ioaa late of Greenwood, deceased; peideal for indigestion and constipation.
tition for licence to sell and convey real estate
They relieve stout persons of that presented by Bh^da E. Goes, administratrix.
bloated, heavy feeling.—A. E. Sburtleff M. Elian Bradford of Hebron, deceased;
Co., S. Parle.
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by George F. Mlllett, guardian.
Emma D. Bicker late of Waterford, de"What name have you eelected for
cased; flrst and final account presemed for alyour whist club?"
lowance by Charles M. Coolldge, through Henry
"We're thinking of calling it the 'Rub- E. Coolldge, executor of the will of salil Charles
M. Coolldge, deceased.
ber Band.' "
Fred L·. Berry late of Parle, deceased ; peti-

pid,

The Baahful Lover.
The girl who has a bashful suilor
should cease lamenting the inconveniences of the situation and thank Providence for him. He will be very, very
faithful. No need for heartburnings, uo
cause for jealousies, will arise in this
connection. For not only have the other girls no time for him (a fact which,

Finally, when tbe last mouthful bad
disappeared, Anne asked, "Papa, did It

114 cups grated oheeae
1 cup cracker-crume
2 caps rioh milk

TOLMAN

WHEN HOT WEATHER OPPRESSES
When you feel oppressed, dull and stu-

petitors.

CHEK8K rUDDINO

C.

"Go as far as you like, but don't bothto buy a returu ticket."

her fuce.

1 pint shelled young peas
1 small onion, chopped
3 tablespoons butter
Salt and pepper to taste
Put onion, peat, and butter in a deep
kettle with a rounding bottom ; sprinkle
peas with water, cover very tightly, and
cook until peas are tender, over a very
slow fire, then season to taste with salt
and pepper.

Send for Catalogue.

er

congratulations. The dishes In which
aieve, diluted
is carried to neighbor*
milk the sauuinleh

of hut cream and
beaten in, and served as a bisque.

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

good cry."

girlie."

l>een in full possessiou of the ground,
they are unable to hold It against com-

2 cup· diced lobster meat
1-2 cap heavy cream
4 bard-cooked egg-yolka
2 'ablespoona butter
Red and white pepper
Patee, battered toast, or timbale

gown

"I'd go tbe end of the world for yon,

this iKjverished soil begins to recover broad
leaf seedlings come in. As these increase in size th*? scrub pines die and
finally disappear. Though they have

3 cup· whole-wheat meal
1 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking-powder
4 tablespoons butter
About 112 cups milk
1 bunch asparagus
3 cupa milk
3 tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons butter
112 teaspoons salt
3 bard cooked eggs
Mix togther the meal (unsifted), baking-powder, and salt; moisten with s
cup and a half of milk, or a little more
if it seems necessary, until the dough Is
Divide
as soft as can be bandied easily.
in halve· and pat into two round layerin
minute·
about
twenty
cake tin- ; bake
Cut the asparagus
a rather quick oven.
in inch-lengths and cook it in boiling
salted water till tender. Make a white
sauce of the butter, milk, aalt and flour,
listed in last part of column, add the asparagus, and put this mixture between
and on top of the shortcake. Garnish
with the hard-cooked eggecutin eighths.
Pea· or other vegetables oan be used in
a similar way.

ODe

ARE YOU FEELING It ?
Do you envy tbe man or woman of
untiring energy, strong body and happy
disposition? All these depend upon
good health, and good health is impossible when tbe kidneys are diseasrd.
Foley Kidney Pills help tbe kidneys cast
out poisons that cause baokache, rheumatism, and other symptoms of dangerone kidney and bladder troubles.—A. E.
Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.

York Post

ASPAKAGl'S SHORTCAKE

ÎV.

"Only

Impor-

Recipes.

Albany

"Did your

'ford to work for no less. But"—his
black face gleamed with a sudden
thought—"I won' eat so much."—New

Eastern 8crub Pin·.
Southern fashion, creamed chipped beef,
A Lazarus of the forest is the easteggs in many ways, lobster, many vege- ern scrub pine, also called Jersey pine,
tables, aud cheese dishes are quickly a small, puny tree of poor and pitiful
done in a good chafing-dish. Salad·
form, willing to subsist on the
with French-dreaaing are always acceptthat fall from the table of
able and wholesome; avoid during hot "crumbs"
month· heavy meat salada with mayon- others. It grous in New Jersey, Marynaise. Fruit cocktails msy take the laud. Virginia, West Virginia and farplace of aoups once or twice a week. ther south and west It creeps Into
Good combinationa for these are: pine- open spaces and is the companion of
apple, banana, and lemon; strawberry ba.ssufras and huckleberry bushes. Old.
and orange; raspberries and currants;
worn out, gullied fields appeal to this
cherries alone. Blsckberrles and lemon
because little else will grow there,
and cantaloupe and cherries serve as [tine,
to fight for room.
both a salad and a dessert. Such salads and it is uot obliged
and cold-slaw serve In course of tluie, however, as the Ini-

Ask your dealer to show you the
NEW PERFECTION No. 7 with
the fireless cooking oven, also the
PERFECTION Water Heater. It
gives you plenty of hot water without
any of the bother of a coal range.

New York

I( «redid not know already that war
IblDg of fearful ooat, U would be
evident lo the eetimate made by a congreeaman who la urging "prepareddm·,"
not with Immense expenditure, bat u
be aaaerta on a conservative baaia. He
aod
aaya that by «pending four hundred
la ·

to

Get

one

by

Bankrupt's

7TNL. C. LEAVITT
What Is the Best

CO.,

-v

■uptcy.
« lieref
herefvire he prays, Th:it he imijr le ·!·· re·
iy the Court to have a full discharge l>
leliU provable against hie estate under i'
ν
Acta, exeept such debt* a» are
>ankruptcylaw
from such dlseharge.
epted by
Dated this SHh "lay of May, A. D. 1 '.·I·*>
I'KARI, R. JORDAN,

We guarantee them to be satisfactory
to you. Sold only by us, 10 cents. ^
v

/losing Out Sale of

Order of Notice Tllerron,
jmtkict ok
On thle l!Hh
< he foregoing

MILLINERY! |

Owing to other arrangements, I
nail close out my entire stock of
lillinery at greatly reduced prices.
'his is ycur opportunity to obtain
reat bargains.
Everything mutt be
>ld at once. All hats will be sold
ntrimmed.
Mrs. Chas M.

jrtf

Johnson,

South Pari·,

"

Ρ

This ia a question asked us many times
each day. The answer is

Ch«». H. Howard Co.

li.i.

Γο the IIom.Clakknck IIalk. Judge ·''
trlct Court of the Unite.t States for th.· I'· '·'
of Maine
Κ Mil. R. JORDAN of lluckllel I
County of Oxford, ami -t.iu· of M
.alii Dletrlct, respectfully rcpn sent-ι that η tl»
:7th .lay of Λ prit, last past, he was .lui)
lankrupt under the Acta of Congre-^ η
Bankruptcy; that he ha* duly a im u
it* property ami right*of property,an
v
<·■■'
iomplied with ail the requirement* of hiiml of the order# of Court touching

Remedy For

Constipation?

)
S In

ISankrupt. )

Norway, Maine.

itf

.t

Petition for Disctur?-.

In the matter of
i'KARL «.JORDAN,

next mail.

't

Maine, m.
.lay of June, A. D. 1915,on

petition,

It Is

rea

Ordered by the Court, that hearing I*' ha
A 1
ipon the same on the .'toth 'lay of July.
915, before said Court at I'ortUml, In -at I»'
at
riet, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; an·I t I'.
Ice thereof be published In the Oxfor.1
»"
rat, a newspaper prlnU'.t In sal.l ΙΜι-'.rtrt. ·"
hat all known creditors, ami Other person.·
I
an
l
ι
sai
time
at
the
aterebt, may appear
tin1

.ml show cause. If any they have, win
1 ira er of aaM petitioner should not be κ< U »at
And It la further ordered by the Court, I
:
ho Clerk shall send by mall to all known er>·
lore copies of aald petition and this order, a
a*
t :reaae<i to them at their places of realden.-e

{

■

1 t&ted.

Wltuess the lion. Ci.akknck IIai.k, Ju.lg#
f the aaid Court, and the seal thereof, at i*·""1
In aald Dletrlct, on the 1Mb day of Juuc,
t L D. 1915.
JAMK8 E. UKWEY, Clerk.
[L. ·.J
A true copy of petition and order thereonκ. H*WKY,U«k.
s V«7

j ind,

a£m(:-31mKS

